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A comm'ltnication from the Secretary of the Interior relative to the right 
of way through Lake Travm·se Indian Reservation, Dakota., f<>r the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company. 

JANUARY 31, 1884.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordere.d to be 
printed. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 
I transmit herewith a communication of 29th instant from the Secre

tary of the Interior, submitting, with accompanying papers, a reJ•>Ort 
of the Commissioner of Indian A:ff~1irs upon the subject of the right of 
way for the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company 
through the Lake Traverse Indian Reservation in Dakota. 

The subject is presented for the consideration of the Congress. 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 31, 1884. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 29, 1884. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit, herewith, copy of a report of 22d 
instant. from the Commissioner of Iudian Affairs, with copies of corre
spondence in relation thereto, upon the subject of the right of way for 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company in the con
struction of a main and branch line through the Lake Traverse Indian 
Resen~ation in Dakota. 

I respectfully suggest that the matter may be presented to the Con
gTess for such action as that body may deem advisable, in view of the 
facts in the case, which are fully set forth in the Oommissiom~r's report. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. M TELLER, 

Secretary. 
The PRESIDENT. 
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DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, January 22, 1884: 
SIR: The second article of the treaty with the Sisseton and Wahpe

ton Sioux Indians, February 19, 1867 (15 Stat. at Large, page 506), pro
vides as follows: 

The said bands hereby cede to the United States the right to construct wagon 
roads, railroads, mail statious, telegraph-lines, and such other public improvements 
as the interest of the Government may require, over and across the lands claimed by 
said bands (including their reservation as hereinafter designated) over any route or 
routes that may be selected by authority of the Government. * * * 

Under this provision two .applications for a right of way through the 
Lake Traverse Reservation (one of the two reservations designated in 
the treaty) have been made to the Department; the :first, in order of 
time, being that of the Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company, a 
corporation organized under the laws of the Territory of Dakota for 
the purpose of building a railroad from Burns Valley to Jamestown, 
on the Northern Pacific Railroad, which :filed a map of definite location 
of its road through said reservation with the Department December 
15, 1879. 

Upon reference of said map for report as to whether any reasons 
existed against its approval, this office, on the 26th of March, 1880, ex
pressed the opinion that the right of way across the Lake Traverse 
Reservation was sufficiently provided for by the treaty, and recommended 
that the map be approved and permission given to proceed with the 
construction of the ro<td on condition that the consent of the Indians 
should first be obtained, and reasonable compensation paid to them for 
whatever tribal property might be taken, including right of way, depot 
grounds, &c., as also for improvements of individual Indians taken or 
otherwise afl'ected by reason of the construct~on of the road. 

By Department letter of the 30th March, 1880, the recommendation 
made by this office was concurred in, and in pursuance of Department 
instructions to that effect, United States Indian Agent Crissey at Sisse
ton Agency was, by office letter of April 9, 1880, directed to convene a 
council of his Indians for the purpose of ascertaining their views on the 
subject involved. A map of the proposed line of the Travare and James
town Railroad was inclosed, and the agent was directed, in the event of 
a favorable arrangement with the Indians, to embody the terms in the 
form of an agreement therewith also sent. 

In the meantime (l\iarch 11, 1880), the Ohicago, Milwaukee and Saint 
Paul Railway Company had also applied to the Department for a right 
of way westward and north westward through the Lake Traverse Reser
vation, and for permission to run a preliminary survey thereon. By 
office letter of Marcil 30, 1880, Agent Crissey was directed to allow such 
preliminary survey to be made,. provided. the Indians manifested no 
opposition thereto. 

Upon reference of said application of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Saint Paul Railway Company, this office, in report to the Department, 
dated April 1, 1880, reiterated its views theretofore expressed as to the 
right of way provided for by the treaty, and recommencled that con
ditionally upon the filing of appropriate maps of definite location, and 
approval thereof by the Department, the consent of the Indians, and 
suitable compensation paid to them, as recommended in the case of the 
Traverse and .Jamestown Railroad Company, the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and 8aint Paul Railway Company be authorized to proceed with the 
construction of its road across the reservation. 
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By telegram of the 27th May, 1880, confirmed by letter of the 24th 
May, Agent Crissey reported that the Indians interested had held two 
councils, and had indicated their willingness to grant the right of way 
to both roads for a consideration of $1.7 5 per acre for the lands taken; 
that the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail way Company had fur
nished him with a map of its proposed route, and desired immediate per
mis~ion to cross the reservation west from Ortonville. Agent Crissey 
further stated that the Indians indicated that if they could not have 
the above-mentioned sum, or nearly that, as compensation, they would 
not set any price, but let the roads cross without purchase of the right. of 
way, as they could then say they bad never sold any of their land and 
still claim the right to it. 

On the 28th May, pursuant to Department instructions, Agent Cris
sey was notified by office telegram that the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Saint Paul Railway Company had filed a satisfactory map of definite 
location, and that as soon as it bad performed all that it had agreed to 
do before commencing operations, to allow the work to proceed. 

By office telegram of the 29th .May, Agent Crissey was, in pursuance 
of Department instructions, directed to receive and forward for appro
val the requisite bond from the Chicago, Mil waukee and Saint Paul 
Railway Company, receive money for right of way, and hold the same 
subject to order, and to allow the work to proceed. 

On the 3d June, 1880, Agent Crisse.v reporte(l by telegram to this 
office th:at he had received bond and draft from the Cbicago, Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul Hailway Company, and on the following day transmit
ted the bond for approval, which, with a , map of. definite location of the 
Hastings and Dakota division of said railway westward tllrough the 
rf'servation, preYionsly filed by the company, was submitted by this 
office to the Department with a recommendation for approval. 

By Departrneu t letter of July 22, 1880, this office was notified of the 
approval of the map of definite location and bond filed by the railway 
company, and directed to inform Mr. Cary, the general solicitor of the 
company, of the action of the Department. Mr. Cary was so informed 
on July 31, 1880. 

Pursuant to Department instructions of July 17,1880, .Agent Crissey, 
on July 28, transmitted to this office the draft which he had received 
from the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, being 
for the sum of $616.25, in payment for 352.14 acres of land taken by the 
company, at the rate of $1.75 per acre, which draft was afterwards, on 
the 11th May, 1881, transmitted by this office to the Departmeut. 

On the 24th September, 1880, Agent Crissey telegraphed this office 
that the graders of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Hailway 
Company were at work on the edge of ·the resenTation, and requested 
instructions. On the 5th October, 1880, he was telegraphed by this 
office in reply that the railway company, having filed bond and paid f9r 
right of way, should be allowed to construct the line across the reser
vation as per agreement. 

It is proper here to remark that about this time, or previously, the 
Traverse and Jamestown Road appears to have dropped out of the field 
altogether. 

On the 19th May, 1881, the Acting Secretary of the Interior returned 
to this office the draft for $616.25, transmitted to the Department May 
11, and therewith also inclm;ed a draft for the sum of $1,785, received 
from the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, Au
gust 11, 1880, in part payment for a right of way for the Whetstone 
branch of the Hastings and Dakota division of said railway, running 
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northwestwardly throtigh the reservation, and at that time only par
tially located, as appe<tred b.v the map accompanying said remittance, 
-with in1-1tructions that the funds be expended for the equal benefit of 
the Indians in question as, in the judgment of this office, their best 
interests might require. 

Pending completion of formal papers evidencing the Indians' consent 
to the rig·ht of way, and which it was understood were then in process 
of signature at tlw agency, said drafts, aggregating the sum of $2,402.13, 
were, on October 10, 1881, deposited to my official credit in the United 
States Treasury, wltere the money still remains, no portion thereof having 
been distri huted amongst the Indians. 

On the ~d October, 1882, Agent Crissey notified this office that the 
agreement had been destroyed by a fire at the agency warehouse bnil<liug 
on the 1st April, previous, wllilst in course of signature by the Indians, 
awl requested to he furnished with a duplicate thereof, in order to again 
prPseut the same to the Indians for execution at tlte approaching annual 
issue of clotlJing. 

OH the 13th October, 1883, this office ad(lressed a letter to Mr. Cary, 
the general Rohcitor of the said railway company, inquiring whet.her the 
remainder of the line running northwest\v ardly through the reservation 
(Whetstone branch) had been definitely located, aud requesting him to 
tile a map of definite location thereof, if the same had been fully com
pleted. 

On the 28th February last. t.he said railway company transmitted 
to the D<>partment a map of definite location of the remaining portion 
of tbe Whetstone branch road upon the reservation, with a draft for 
$266.11, in payment of the balance of compensation money due the 
Indians upon tbe basis aforesaid.. Said draft was returned. by the De
partment to the railway company on the 20th September laRt, to await 
the completion of a new agreemeut covering the rig·llt of way for both 
roads, whielt had been forwarded from this office for signature by the 
Indians on the 20th April then last. 

The Department holding that under section 2116, United StHtes Re
vised Statutes, relating to purchases or grants of land, or of any title 
or claiw tlwreto from Indians, a railway company could uot be made a 
party to an agreement with Indians for right of way, it, became neces
sary to reform the instrument already sent out for the Indians' signa
ture, and on the 20th J nne last A gent Crissey was directed. to return 
the papl r . .;;, which were duly received back in this office on the 1st 
A ugu~t laHt. 

On the ~7th August, a new form of agreement, prepared in accordance 
wi1 li Department ruling above referred to, was forwarded to Agent 
Orissey for the signature of the Indians. 

Ou the 13th NoYember last, Agent B. W. Thompson (appointed to 
Sisseton Ag-ency vice Orissey, resigned) reported. that the Indians now 
refused to sign the agreement by reason of an alleged misunderstanding 
as to the tenure of the rail way company, and the quantity of laud to 
be taken for station purposes. A copy of the reply of this office to 
Ag·eut Thompson's commuuication will be found in the copy of corre
spoudence herewith seut, under date of November 13,1883. 

Under date of the 27th ultimo, Agent 'fhompson suggested (with the 
coucurrt>nce of InHpector Barr, present at a recent council held. with the 
Indians ou the subject) that the moue~Ts which ltad already been paid by 
the Uhicago, l\iilwaukee aud Saint PaulHailway Oorupany, amounting 
in the whole to the sum of $2,40~.13, and which are now staudmg to 
my official credit, as aforesaid, be placed to his (the agent's) credit to 
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be pairl out pro rata to the members of the tribe upon their signing the 
railroad agreement, his idea l>eiug that if he was enabled to offer the 
money to the Indians the agreement would be rapidly anll readily 
sigued, and that the delay was mainly referable to the action of certain 
authorities of the tribe having personal ends in view. 

Upon submission of Agent Thompson's letter to the Department, 
you directed, under date of the 13th instant, that inasmuch as the In
dians now refused to sign new papers upon the terms and conditions 
formerly agreed upon, the papers with all the facts in the case should 
be submitted to Congress for such action as that bolly may find to be 
right and proper, and for decision as to the compensation to be paid by 
the railway company for the use of tbe land required for the right of 
way, &c. You further direeted· that tbe money already received from 
the railway company should not be expended until action is had by 
Congress on the case. 

lu accordance with yonr instructions I have the p.onor now to sub
mit the foregoing statement of facts, with duplicate copies of all papers 
and cort espondence in the case, fl)r transmission to Congress. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. PRICE, 

• C01nm iss ioner . 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Sisseton Agency, Dakota, July 16, 1879. 

Sm: I have information tbat surveyors are crossing the reserve, laying out a rail
road from Brown's Valley, Minnesota, running northwest to Jamestown, on the North
ern Pacific Railroad. Is this allowable~ On looking over the treaty Article No. -, 
I think H. is, and have therefore felt safe in saying nothing, !Jut I think it my duty to 
inform the Department of what is going on. 

Awaiting your instructions, I remain, respectfully, 
CHARLES CRISSEY, 

United States Indian Agent. 
E. A. HAYT, 

Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office of Indian Affairs, August 2, 1D79. 

SIR: Iu reply to your letter of the 16th instant, wherein you state that yon have 
information that surveyors are crossing the Lake Traverse Reserve, laying a railroau 
from Brown's Valley, Minnesota, running- nort.hwest to Jamestown, on the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, aucl asking whether this is allowable, you will at. once endeavor to 
ascertain and report the name and post-office address of the raill:oad company at 
whose instance the survey is being made, and by what authority they claim to e11ter 
upon the reservation, with any other facts you can obtain and deem necessary for 
the fnll information of this office in the matter. 

Very respectfully, 

CHARLBS CRISSEY, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, Sisseton Agency, Dakota. 

E. A. HAYT, 
Com missiont?'. 

SAili\T pAUL, MINN.' 
Decembe1· 15, 1879. 

Sm: I send to your address, to-day, b~· express, a copy of the map showing the 
defillite and permanent location of the line of the Traverse and Jamestown Rail
road, as marked npon the gronnd in October last, through the Wahpeton and Sisseton 
Reservation in Dakota Territory. Attached to the map is the affidavit of Col. Cas-
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well McClellan, the engineer in charge of the survey, and the certificate of the presi
dent and secretary of the company, under the corporate seal, of the adoption of the 
line by the board of directors. 

The Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company is a corporat,ion organized under 
the laws of the Territory of Dakota for the purpose of constructing, nmiutaining, and 
operating a railroad from some point on the boundary-line between Minnesota and 
Dakota, in township 123, range 49, in the county of Grant, to Jamestown in the 
couut.y of Stutsman, in the Territory of Dakota. 

With the map I send you a copy of the patent, issued by the governor and. secretary 
of the Territory, constituting the company. The company bas organized by the elec
tion of George L. Becker as president, Benjamin Thompson, secretary, aud. Charles 
A. DeGraff, treasurer. It has located its line of road. between the points named in 
the patent. This line of necessity crosses the Indian reservation above named. 

In accordance with a resolution of the board of directors, I now make application 
to the Interior Department of the Government for the right of way for the located 
line, as shown on the map this day sent you, across saill Indian Reservation. This 
reque&t is based upon the second article of the treaty made at Washington, February 
19, 1b67, between commissioners on the part of t.he United States and the chiefs and 
headmen of the Sisseton and Wahpeton ball(.l.s of Dakota or Sioux Indians. 

This article is as follows: · 
ARTICLE II. The ~aid bands hereby cede to the United States the right to con

struct wagon roads, railroads, mail stations, telegraph lines, and such other public 
improvements as the interest of the Government may require over and across the 
lauds claimed by said bands, including their reservation as hereinafter designated, 
over any route or routes that may be selected by authority of the Government, said 
lands so claimed being bounded ou the south and east by the treaty line of 1851, and 
the Red River of the North to the mouth of Goose'River, on the north by Goose River 
and a line running from the source thereof by the most west.erly point of Devil's 
Lake io the Chief's Bluff at the head of James River, and on the west by the James 
River to the month of Mocassin River and thence to Kampeska Lake. 

The Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company has been organized in good faith 
for the purpose of constructing this line of road; bas surveyed its line from Lac Tra
verse to Jamestown, and now comes to the Government of the United States to secure 
the right of way across this Indian Reservation as the next step to be accomplished in 
effecting its ultimate purpose. 

· Very respectfully, 

Hon. CARL SCHURZ, 
Secreta1·y of the Interior. 

[Inclosure.] 

'l.'o all whom these presents shall come, greeting: 

GEORGE L. RECKER, 
P1·e8ident T. and J . .R. R. Co. 

\Vhereas Benjamin Thompson, Gt>orge L. Becker, C. A. DeGraff, Leonard B. Hodges, 
and George Isman Becker, have filed iu the office of the secretary of the Territory cer
tain articles of organization with a view of forming a corporation to be known aH the 
Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company, and with a capital of$1,250,000, for the 
purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating, or maintaining and operating a 
railroad from some point on the boundary line between Minnesota and Dakota in 
township 123, range 49, in the county of Grant, in the Territory of Dakota, to James
town in the count-y of Stutsman, in said Territory,· and having complied with the pro
visions of the statutes in such case made and provided : 

Therefore, the Territory of Dakota hereby grants unto the above-named persons 
and their associates, successors, and assigns full authority by and nuder the said name 
of the Traverse and. Jamestown Railroad Company to exercise the powers and privi
leges of a corporation for 1 be purpose above stated and in accordance with their said 
article of organization ancl the laws of this Territory.· 

In witness whereof these presents have been attested with the great seal, and signed 
:mel conutersignerl by the governor and secretary of the Territory of Dakota, at Yank
too, the 6th day of June, in the year one thousand eight hul)(lred aml seventy-nine. 

[SEAL.] W. A. HO\VARD, 

GEO. W. HAND, 
Secretm·y of Territory. 

Gm:ernor. 

SAINT PAUL, December 15, 1879. 
MY DEAR SIR: I have to-clay sent to the Secretary of the Interior a copy of the 

patent issued by the governor and secretary of the 'Territory of Dakota, constituting 
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the corporation known as the Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company, and also 
a map showing the line of the road as actually marked on the ground last season across 
the Lake Traverse Indian Reservation. 

Upon these pa.pers I base a request for the right of way for the road across said 
reservation. I think the second article of the t.reaty made with these Indians at Wash
ington, February, 1R67, fully authonzes the Government to grant this request. 

I have to-day written to Jud~e Bennett (to whom I am sorry to say I am yet a 
stranger), on the subject, asking him to help us get the right of way. I hope you will 
also do what you can in the matter. 

I regret to be of so much trouble to yon, but what do you go to Congress forf To 
be bored, I suppose. 

Yours truly, 

Hon. W. D. ~rASIIBURN, M. C., 
Washington, D. C. 

GEO. L. BECKER. 

DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, Janum·y 16, 1880. 
Sm: I am in receipt, by Department reference, of a letter addressed to the honorable 

the Secretary of the Interior, by George L. Becker, president of the Traverse and 
Jamestown Railroad Company, tlated the 15th ultimo, inclosing a map showing the 
definite and permanent location of the line of the Traverse and James town Railroad, 
as proposed to be constructed through the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indian Reservation 
in Dakota Territory, also a copy (unauthenticated) of the patent of incorporation 
granted to the company, and applying for the right of way across the reservation, 
under the second article of the treaty with the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians, of 
February HI, Hl67 ( 15 Stat., 5o:,). 

Also, by De1)artmeut reference, of a letter addressed to you by the said George L. 
Becker, pre:;itlent, dated the 29th ultimo, in relation to the same subject. 

Upon inquiry at the General Land Office, I am informally advised that the railroad 
company referred to has not hitherto complied with the preliminary requirements of 
the act of March 3, 1875 (18 St.at., 482), and the regulations established by the General 
Land Office thereunder, a copy of which I inclose. 

It is necessary that these preliminaries should be attended to according to the ap
propriate forms prescribed in the pamphlet, in order t.o give the railroad company 
a proper status in the Department. When this is done this office will be in a position 
to pass upon the questions submitted. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HAYT, Commissione-r. 

Hon. W. D. WASHBURN, 
House of Representatives. 

SAINT PAUL, Decernber 15, 1879. 
MY DEAR Sm: I congratulate you on your appointment and confirmation, and hope 

you may find your position in every way plt·asant and agreeable. All true Minneso
tians feel themselves honored by the President's selection of a cabinet officer from this 
State, and, trne to our noble instincts, propose to make the most of it. 

You will remember that I spoke to you about an organization which Major Thomp
son and I have been engagecl in forming for the purpose of building a railroad from 
Brown's Valley to .Jamestown on the Northern Pacific Road. 

The corpora.tion is constituted umler the laws of the Tt>rritory of Dakota by the 
name of the" Traverse aud Jamestown Railroau Company." 

We have located our line between the points named. I have to-day sent a copy of 
the map showing the location acros~> the Wahpeton and Sisseton Reservation, to Secre
tary Schurz, together with a copy of the patent issued by t.he governor and secretary 
of Dakota Territory, authorizing t.he corporation, and have asked him to grant the 
company the right of way across said reservation. We think this grant is authorized 
bythesccond article ofthe treaty made with these Indians at Washington in 1867. 

By the terms of an arrangement made with these Indians at Sisseton Agency in 
September, H!72, it is provided: "Eighth. At the expiration of ten years the Presiclent 
of the United States shall sell or dispose of all the remaining or unoccupied lands in 
the Lake Traverse Reservation ( eKcepting that which may be hereafter set apart for 
school purposes), the proceeds of the sales of such l,ands to be expended for the benefit 
of the members of said bands located on said Lake Traverse Reservation." 

I think the authority to grant the right of way now asked for is complete under 
•he second article of the treaty of 1867, above referred to. Nevertheless, as the lands 
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on this reservation are soon to be disposcrl of for the benefit of the Inrlians residing 
there, the Secretary of the Interior may think it best to refer the application to their 
agent and perhaps to the Indians themselves. 

To this we have no objection, thongh we do not com;ider it necessary. The agent 
, and the Indians will readily see the advantages which will accrue to the balance of 
the reservation by the early construction of this line of road. 

To onr Minnesota system of railroads and to our Saint Paul interests I beli~ve this 
project one of supreme importance. 

I think you know how much time and labor Major Thompson has given to this 
matte.r. Both he and we are deeply interested in the early accomplishment of what 
we now ask of the Interior Department, and if you can ln any proper way aid us in the 
matter you will grea.tly oblige us both. 

Yours, very truly, 

Hon. ALEX. RAMSEY, 
Secretary of War. 

[Inclosure.l 

GEORGE L. BECKER. 

SAINT PAUL, December 16, 1879. 
DEAR SIR: An application bytheTraversen.ndJamestown Railroad Company, for the 

approval oft be right of way through the Sisseton and ·wahpeton Reservation, in the Ter
ritory of Dakota, as is provided for by the 2nd article of the treaty ofFebrnary 19, 11j67, 
bas this day been forwarded to thehonrable Secretary of the Interior for his approval. 

May I ask that the great interests of this State to be promoteJ, and that of the ad
joining sections of the country, may claim your consideration to such extent as may 
to you seem necessary, that the honorable Secretary may arrive at an intelligent ex
planation and nnderstan(ling of the subject. 

Your familiarity with the matter, with your knowledge ot the treaty at the time it 
was made, is my excuse for now troubling you. 

Very respectfully and truly yonrs, 
BENJAMIN THOMPSON. 

Hon. ALEX. RAMSEY, 
Secretm·y of Wm·, Washington, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF TilE I 'TERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., February 28, 1880. 
SIR: Referring to my letter to yon of the 94th instant, submitting the ' 1 due proofs'' 

filed by the Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company' of Dakota, under the right 
of way act of March 3, 1875, I have the honor to snbmit herewith a map filed by the 
company under said act. The map is executed in the prescribed form, and sho\YS the 
line of route of the road as snrve,yed, located and adopted, from the eastern boundary 
of Dakota, through and to the northwesteru bonndars of the Sissel on ~tnd Wahpeton 
Indian H.eservation as established by the treaty of February 19, 18()7 ( 15 Stat., 505 ). 
The said treat.y, Art. 2, cedes "to the United States the right to construct " * " 
railroads " * * as the interests of the Government may reqnire, " * " over 
any route or routes that may he selectecl by authority of the Government, "&c. The 
lands, nuder the treaty, are held by or for the Indians in severalty, and are not, in my 
judgment, of a class concerning which any action can be taken by this office, looking 
to the protection of the company in its right of way under the act of March:~. 1875, 
or otherwise. As the said lands are not sn bject to eu try under the gene1 al laws, no 
instructions could be issued to hold the same for disposal subject to the right of way, 
as is done in the case of public lands. 

Accordingly, the map is submitted, without recommendation, for such action or in
structions as yon deem proper. 

Meantime, I retain a duplicate of the map, filed by the company. 
Very respectfully, 

Hun. C. SCHURZ, 
BecretaTy of the Interim·. 

(Indorsement.] 

J. M. ARMSTRONG, 
.Acting Commissione1·. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Ma~·clt 6, 1880. 
Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for report and expres

sion of his views as to whether any reasons exist why the accompanying map should 
not be approved. 

A. BELL, 
Assistant SecretartJ. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, March 26, 1880. 

9 

Sm: I ba\'e the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by your reference, for report, of 
a letter from the Commissioner of t.he General Land Office, elated the 21t.h ultimo, 
submitting a map filed by the Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company under the 
act of March 3, 1875, showing the line of route as surveyed, located, and adopted, 
from the eastern boundary of Dakota, through and to the northwestern boundary of 
the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indian Heservation, as established by the treaty with the 
Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, February 19th, 1867 (15 
Stat., p. 505), and stating that in view of the provisions contained in said treaty re
lati ,·e tot be com;trnction ofrailroftds and allotmPn t oflands in severalt.y tot he Indians, 
the lands of the reservat.ion aTe not, in his judgment, of a class concerning which any 
action can be taken by the General Lnnd Office looking to the protection of the com
pany iu its right of way under the act of March 3, Hi75, or ot.herwise. 

In reply, I have the honor to state as follows: . 
Article II of the treaty referrea to provi<les: "The said bands hereby cede to the 

United States the right. to construct wagon roads, railroads, mail stations, telegraph 
lines, and sncb other pnblic improvements as tbe interest of the Government may re
quire, over and across the lands claimed by said bands (including their reservation 
as hereinafter designated), over any route or routes that may be selected by ~tuthor
it;y of the Government, satd lauds so claimed being bounded on the south and east by 
the treaty line of 1851, and the Red River of the North to the mouth of the GMse 
River, on the north by the Goose River, and a line ruuning from the sonrce thereof 
by the most westerly point of Devil's Lake to the Chief's Bluff at the head of James 
River, aud on the west uy the James River to the mouth of Mocasin River, and thence 
to Kampeska Lake." 

By Article III of said treaty, a permanent reservation was set apart for certain of 
said Indians, included within the following boundaries, viz: "Beginning at the bead 
of Lake Traverse, and thence along the treaty line of the treaty of 1851 to Kampeska 
Lake; thence in a direct line to Rei pan or the northeast point of the Coteau des Prai
rie, and thence passing north of Skunk Lake on the most direct line to the foot of 
Lake Traverse, and thence along the treaty hoe of 1851 to t.he place of beginning." 

Article V of said treaty provides as follows: "The sa ill reservations shall be a.p
portioned in tracts of lfiO acres to each head of a family, or single person over the age 
of 21 years, belonging to said bands and entitled to locate thereon, who may desire to 
locate permanentJy and cult.ivate the soil as a means of subsistence, each 160 acres 
so allotted to be made to conform to the legal subdivisions of the Government sur
veys, when such snrveys shall have been made; and every person to whom Jauds may 
be allnttcd under the provisions of t.his article, who shall occupy and cult.ivate a por
tion thereof for five consecutive years, shall thereafter be entitled to receive a patent 
for the same, so soon as he shall have 50 acres of said tract fenced, plougl1ed, aud in 
crop. Provided that said patent shaH not authorize any transfer of said lands or 
portion thereof, except to the United States, bnt l'aicl lands and the improvements 
thereon shall descend to the proper heirs of the persons obtainiug a patent." 

In pursuance of the provisions of the article above quoted, aud in accordance with 
authority granted by the Department May 10, 1875, allot.ments of land upon said res
ervation in severalt.y were, nuder the direction of this office, dnly made to 264 heads 
of fnmilies and single persons over 21 years of a.ge, belonging to the Sisseton and 
·wahpeton bands of Indians residing thereon; snch allotments were approved by the 
Department October 1, 1875, certificates of allotments issued, and in March, 1876, 
distributed to the several allottees, who are now actively eugaged in farming pur
suits with every prospect of being sdf-snstaiuing withm a very few :years. 

Other allotml'nts, viz, to those who have not already rec1·ived land, those who 
have since the date of the first allotment" attained the a~e of 21 years, and those who, 
having already received lands, are desirous of exchangmg the same for other lauds 
of the reservation, arc now in progress under the direction of this ofiicc. 

Article X of said treaty proYicles: "It is further agreed tba.t the said bandR, parties 
to this treaty, will guarantee the safety of travel, of the transportation of the mails, 
snpplies, &c., the protection of mail stations and property connected therewith, upon 
the lands claimed by them as before specified * ... .. ; said safety of travel and trans
portation and protection of mail stations and property to extend over any route across 
the lands claimed bv said baufls as hereinbefore set forth." 

Section 5 of the act of March 3, 1875, ''granting to railroads the. right of way through 
the public lands of the United States," (18 Stat., p. 482), "provides that said act shall 
not apply to any lands within the limits of any military park, or Indian reservation, 
or other lands t'pecially reserved from sale, unless such right of way shall be provided 
for by treaty stipulation, or hy act of Congress heretofore passed." 

I am of opinion that the right of way across the Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation 
is sufficiently provided for by the treaty, and I have the honor to recommend that 
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the map filed by this company be approved, and permission giveu to proceed with the 
construction of the road, on condition that the consent of t.he tribe sha.ll be first ob
tained, and a reasonable compensation paid to them for whatever tribal property may 
be taken, in eluding right o.f way, grounC:s for depots, sidings, &c., and that all Indians 
whose individual rights may be affected by reason of the passage of th~ road over 
lands allotted to them under the treaty, the taking of their lands for station purposes 
and the like, shall also be duly compensated. 

The letter of the Commissioner of the General Land Office and map accompanying 
the same, are herewitll ret.urned. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

E. J. BROOKS, 
.Acting Commissione1·. 

DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Mm·ch :30, 1880. 

Sm: I have received your report of the 26th instant, upon the application of the 
Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company, under the act of March :3, 1875, for a right 
of way through and across the Sisseton aud \Vahpeton Indian Reservation and recom
mending that the map filed by this company be approved and permission given to 
proceed with the construction of the road on condition that the consent of the tribe 
shall be first obtained, aud a reasonable compensation paid to them for whatever tri
bal property may be taken, including right of way, grounds for depots, sidings, &c., 
and that all Indians whose individual rights may be affectecl hy reason of the pass
age of the road over lands allotted to them under the treaty, the taking of their lands 
for station purposes and the like, shall also be duly compensated. 

The company filing this application and map has already selected its line of road 
and the tract or tracts necessary for its depot and siding purposes. The only thing 
which remains to be done before approving the map is to obtain the consent of the 
Indians and pay them for the privileges which the company desires. This consent 
and settlement with the Indian~:~, I think, should be obtained, and made, before the 
map is approved. 

You will therrfore direct the agent of said tribes to take such steps as may be, neces
sary to obtain the consent of said Indians, a.nd all of them, and also, ascertain what 
would be a reasonable, fair, and proper amount for the <;ompany to pay to them as a 
tribe for the right of way across their reservation, and also to each of the individual 
members of the tribe whose improvements will be especially damaged by the road 
passing through them. 

As the company is very anxious to ha.ve these questions settled at au early day, you 
will instruct the agent to attend to this business promptly, and make report of his 
doings thereon at as early a day as practicable. 

I herewith transmit t.he map tiled by the company in order that you may have a 
tracing prepared therefrom for the use of the agent in making appraisement of the 
damages sustained hy the tribe and the members thereof. 

Very respectfully, 

The CO::\:IMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

C. SCHURZ, 
Secreta1·.y. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTEIUOR1 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, .April 1, 1880. 
SIR: Referring to that portion of your letter of the 30th ultimo, relative to the appli

cation of the Tr·averse and Jamestown Raihvay Company, for right of way across the 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Indian Reservation, in which you state, "the company filing 
the application antl map has already selected its line of road, aud the tract or tracts 
necessary for its depot and sidmg purposes," I have the honor to state that upon an 
examination of the map iiled by said company, I find no designation of any snch tract 
or tracts. 

As it is important that the agent in the assessment of damages directed in your 
Jetter should be fully informed as to the location and extent of the ground required 
for the purposes referred to, I have t.he honor to recommend that sa1d company be 
directed to at once Die the appropriate maps, in conformity with the regulations of 
the General Land Office. 
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I return your letter of the 30th ultimo, with the map filed, for further instructions, 
and inclose a copy of 1.bh• report. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The Hon. SECRIJ,TARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Cornrnissioner. 

DEP ARTl\:IENT OF THE l~TEIUOR, 
Washington, .April 2, 1880. 

SIR: In answer to your letter of yt sterday, in relation to the construction of the 
Traverse and Jamestown Railroad across the reservation of the t:;isseton and Wahpeton 
bands of Indians, Minnesota, I have to state that in my instructions to your office of 
the iiOth ultimo, I inadvertently state 1 that the company constructing said road had 
selected the tracts of land necessary for depots a,nd sidings. It a,ppears on more care
ful examination of the papers that such is not the fact. You will, therefore, in com
plying with sairl instructions, act irrespective)~, of any such selections. 

Very respectfully, 

The COMl\HSSIONER OF l~DIAN AFFAIRS. 

C. SCHURZ, 
Sec1·etal'y. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF lNDlAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, Ap1·il 9, 1880. 
Sm: Article II of the treaty with the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Indians, 

February 19, 1867 (15 Stat., p. 50S), provides as follows: 
"The said uands hereby cede to the United States the right to construct wagon 

roads, railroads, mail st.ations, telegraph lines, and such other public improvements 
as the interest of the Government ma,y require, over and across the lands claimed by 
said bands (including their rt>servation as hereinafter designated) over any route or 
routes that may be selected by authority of the Government, said lands so claimed 
being bountled on the south ancY ea,st by the treaty line of 1851, and the Red River 
of the North to the mouth of Goose River, on the north by the Goose River and a line 
running from the source tbf\reof by the most westerly point of Devil's Lake to the 
Chief's Blnff at the bead of James River, and on the west by the .Tames River, to the 
mouth of Moccasin River, and thence to Kampeoka Lake." 

Article Ill of said treaty defines the boundaries of the Sisseton and Wahpeton Res
ervation as follows: 

"Beginning at the bean of Lake Traverse and thence along the treaty line of the 
treaty of 1851 to Kampesl<:a Lake, thence in a clirect line to Reipa,n, or the northeast 
point of the Coteau des Prairie, and thence passing north to Skunk Lake, on the most 
direct line to the foot of Lake Traverse, and thence along the treaty line of 1851 to 
the place of beginuing." 

The Traverse aud Jamestown Railway Company having, under the act of March 
3, 1875, filed with the Department a map showing the proposed line of route as sur
veyed, 1ocatet1, and adopted from the eastern boundary of Da,kota, through and to 
the northwestern boundary of the reservation, has now applied for the right of way, 
and permission to construct, its road conformably to said map. 

Upon reference from the Department, this office, under date of the 26th ultimo, re
portecl to the honorable Secretary that the right of way across the Sisseton Reserva
tion was sufficiently provifled for by sa,id treaty, and recommended that the map filed 
by the company be a,pproved and permission given to proceed with the construction 
of the road on condition that the consent of the tribe ue first obtained, a,nd a reason
able compensation paid to them for whatever tribal property may be taken, including 
right of wa~·, gronuds for depots, sidings, &c., and that all Indians whose individual 
rights might, be affected by reason of the passage of the road over lands alloted to them 
under the treaty, the taking of their lands for station purposes and the like, should 
also be duly compensated. 

By Department letter of the 30t.h ultimo, the honorable Secretary deems it advisable 
that prior to the approval of the map of location, the consent of the Indians to the 
11assage of the road through the reservation should first be obtained and payment 
made to them for the privilege which the company desires, and directs that you take 
such steps as may be necessary to secure the consent of the Indians and all of them, 
and also ascertain what would be a reasonaule, fair, and proper amount for said com-
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pany to pay to them, not only as a tribe for the right of way across the reservation, 
but also to each of the individual members of the tribe, whose improvements will be 
especially darnalo{ed by the road passing through them. 

You are therefore directed to assemble the Indians in council, and having explained 
to them fully the treaty provisions in regard to railroads, the nature and character of 
the undertaking in question, aud the proposed line of route as delineated upon the 
map filed (a copy whereof is sent lwrewit.h); ascertain from them upon what terms 
they will consent to the passage of the road through the reservation, and what com
peusation they will require not only for the right of way, but also for any tribal 
property which may be taken for depots, sidings, &c. 

You will a.d vise them to agree upon a reasonable compensation for the above pri vi
lew~, and, in the event of their doing so, you will embody the terms in liD agreement 
similar to the one inclosed, and have it. signed by at. least two-thirds of all the male 
adult members of the tribes, and certify the same as in form inclosed. 

You will also ascertain what, if any, improvements of indiYidual meml>er~:~ of the 
tribe wi II be affected by the passa.ge of the road, and prepare a schedule thereof in 
inclo~Sed form, showing location :md character of improvements, amount of compen
sation dentanded by tbe Indians, and what in yonrjndgrnent would be a fair valuation 
thereof, '•vhich schedule you wHlrcturn witb the agreement. 

Should the Indians be 11nable to agree upon auy particular sum for the right of way 
ascertain whether they will consent to allow the road to pass through the reservation 
in consideration of a sum to be fixed by a com mission of three persons tO be appointed 
by the Secretary of the Interior. If the latter course shall be pnrsned, yon will re
port by telegra.m aud await further instrnctions. 

Inasmuch as the railway company has as yet filed no maps designating ground 
reqnirefl for station purposes, sidings, &c., the arljustment of any claims by individ
ual Indians for dawageM snsta.inerl by the taking of their property for such purposes, 
will have to be postponed until the .loca.lities are a"certained. 

In the mean time you will proceed to adjnst the tribal ~~ud indiY.idual claims arising 
out of the right of way as far as pr;:~.cticable, and report result to this office, without 
delay. 

Very respectfully, 

CHARLES CRISSEY, 
United States Ind-ian Agent, Sisseton Agency, Dak. 

flnclosure.l 

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Cornmissione-r. 

Articles of agreement made and entered into this-- day of---, A. D. lPSO, be
tween the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and male adult members constituting a 
two-th1rds majority of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux In
dians occnpyiug the Sisseton and Wahoeton Reservation in the Territory of Dakota, 
parties of the first part, and the Traverse and Jamestown Railway Company of the 
said Territory, party of the second part, witneMseth: 

That for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, the said Indians, parties of the 
first part, do hereby grant. unto the said company, party of the second part, its succes
sors and assigns, aright of way, not exceeding two hnudred OWO) feet. in width, through 
their reservation in the Territory of Dakota, as defiueu in a map of general location 
thereof, filed by said company, part.y of the St-'Cond part, in the Department of the In
terior, also grounds adjacent to snch right of way for station buildings, depots, ma
chine shops, side tra.cks, tnrn-onts, and waLer stations, uot to exceed iu amonnt twenty 
(20) acres for each station, to the extent of out=: station for each ten (10) miles of the 
road; together with the free aud uudistnrbed right in said company, its snccessors 
and assigns, to locate, construct, operate, and maintain its line of road through the said 
l'eservation. 

In consideration whereof the said company, party of the second part, doth hereby 
for itself, its successors and assigns. covenant and agree that it will, prior to the com
mencement of the construction of its said roau through the said re~Servation, pay or 
cause to be paid to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use and benefit of the said In
dians, parties of the first part, the sum of --- dollars, in lawful mon~y of the 
Unitetl States. 

The said company, party of the second part, for itself, its successors and as"igns, 
further covenants and agrees that it will in like manner, and prior to the commence
ment of the construction of its said road, pay and satisfy all just claims of individual 
members of sai<l ban(ls of Indians, whose property may be taken or tlawaged by reason 
of the const.ruction of said road and incident thereto. 

Upon payment to the Secretary of the Interior for the use and benefit of the said 
Indians collectively and individually, of all sum or sums of money provided for by this 
agreement, saicl_company, its successors or assigns, shall be entitled to enter upon the 
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said reservation with all necessary construction parties and proceed with the building 
of said road. 

The said company, party of the second part, further agrees that it will, by its proper 
officers, execute and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use of the saicl 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians: a bond with two approved sureties, in such penal sum 
as the Secretary may reqnire, conditioned for the rlue paynH•nt of all damages which 
may hereafter be sustainecl by the said Indians, individually or collectively, by rea
son of stock killed, or fires started hylocomotives, during the construction and opera
tion of said road . 

.Aud for t.he considerations aforesaid, the said Indians, parties of the first part, do 
hereby solemnly bind t,hPmselves and the several tribes or band~ to which they re
spectively belong, at all times hereafter to protect the said company, party of the sec
ond part, its successors nod assigns, and employes in the peaceful location, construc
tion, and operation of its said road through the said reservation. 

The forP.goiug articles of agnernent having been dnly Pxplained to us in open coun
cil, we the uudersigned chiefs, heaclmen, and male adult members, cQustitutiog a two
thirds majority of the Si~seton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians at 
the Sisseton .Agency in the TeTritory of Dakota, do hereby consent anu agree to all 
stipnlationl:l therein contained. 

SAINT PAUL, Apl"it 10, 1880. 
DEAR Sm: I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of the 26th ultimo, with its in

closure, and of your note dat.ed .April 4, for which please accept my sincere thanks. 
Your favor of the 4th, informs me that the Secretary of the Interior had said to you 

that the agent. of the Sisseton and ·wahpeton Sioux had been instructed to allow tbe 
survey of the Trav4ilrse and Jamestown Railroad Co111pauy to pro('eed through the res
ervation. 

I infer from this that the nature of my application is misapprehended. The sur
vey ·was made last year, and the line definitely located tbrough the reservation. 
There are uow on tile in the Interior Dt-part.meut duplicate maps showing this loca
tion, its connections with the public surveys, and the dates of location. The maps 
are verified by the affidavits of the engineer of the company. 

Our map was sent direct to the honorable S1-1cretar~·, under date of December 15, 
1879, and an application marle for a grant of tbe riglH of wa~·, based on the ~econd 
article of the treaty maue with these Indians at vVashiugton, Ft>brnary 1U, 18()7. 

On the 16th of January, 1880, the Commis:,ioner of Indian .Affairs wrote a letter to 
the Hon. vV. D. Washburn, M. C., stating that tl1e company had not lntherto com
plied with the preliminary requirements of the act of March :3. 1S75 (18 Statutes, 482) 
and the regulations established by the General Land Office therenndt-r. 

Mr. Washburn inclosed this letter to me with a paruph:iet isHUI-'d by the General 
Land Office, containing copy of the act referred to and of the regulatious prescribed 
under it. 

On the 4th of February, 1880, I sent to the Ron. Horace Anstin, register of the 
land office at Fargo, another application for the right of way, complying in all re
spects with the act of Congr~ss ancl the regulations of the General Law1 Office in such 
cases made and prescribed. 

On the 8tll of March, 1880, the Commissioner of the General Land Office addressed 
a letter to Mr. Thos. M. Pugh, receiver of the laud office at Fargo, aclmowleclging 
t,he receipt of the papers, and stating that "the due proofs of the organization were 
suumitted to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, anu were by him accepted as 
satisfactory on the 26th of February, 1880; that the map showing the liue of the road 
in connection with tbe Hues of the public survey is in proper form and were referred 
on the 28th ultimo to the bouorable Secretary, without recommendation, for proper 
action and instructions in view of the fact that the line passes throngh the Sisseton 
and Wahpeton Indian Reservation, the lands in wbiCh are not public lands suhject 
to disposal un<1er the geuerallaw." 

This letter of the Commissioner of the General Land Office seems to decide 1 hat my 
first view was correct, and that the original application based on the treaty with the 
Indians 1vas the correct one for the company to make. 

Major Crissey, the agent for these Indians, is now in vVashington with Gabriel Ren
ville, head chief of the bands interested in this reservation, and some other of tht'se 
Indians. 

The present, ther3fore, seems a favorable time for considering 1he' reqnest, of the 
Traverse and Jamestown Railroad Company, and I earnestly hope that the Depart
ment of the Interior will act promptly upon the application, so that if the request for 
right of way be granted, we may make our arrangements for the construction of our 
road. 
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I am sorry to trouble you so often, and that I have to write at such great length, 
but as I am known to you personally and not known to the Secretary ot the Interior, 
and because, also, that I can reckon confidently upon your co-operation in all that 
affects the prosperity and development of this great Northwest, I am emboldened to 
address you on this subject. 

Yours, very truly, 
GEO. L. BECKER, 

President of the Trave1·se and Jamestown Railroad Company. 
Governor ALEX. RAMSEY, 

Secreta1·y of Wa1·. 

llndorsement.] 

WAR DEPARTMENT, ApTil 14, 1.880. 
Respectfully referred to the Secretary of the Interior. The plllrtles do not want au

thority to proceed with their surveys-the surveys were made last year. They do want 
a grant of the right of way across the reservation, so that they can go on and builcl 
their road. · 

ALEX. RAMSEY, 
Secrdm·y of War. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN Al~l!'AIRS, 

Washington, MaTch 30, 1880. 
SIR: The Chicago, :Milwaukee, and Saint Paul Railroad Com_pany desire to survey 

a line through the Sisseton Reservation, and a surveying party will soon reach the 
reserve for that purpose. I desire to have you explain to your Indians that this is 
merely a preliminary survey, and grants no right of way to the railroad. On that 
understanuing, if the Indians manifest no opposition to the running of the lines, yon 
will allow the snrve.vors to proceed with the work. 

Please give this matter your early attention and report the result to this office. 
Yours, respectfully, 

CIIARLES CRISSEY 

R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissioner. 

United States Indian Agent, Sisseton Agency, Dakota. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY, 
GENERAL SOLICITOR'S OFFICE, 

Milwaukee, March 11, 181:50. 
SIR: This company has completed its railway from Milwaukee to Bigl!!tone Lake 

on the western boundary of Minnesota, and is desirous of extending it west and 
northwest into Dakota Territory from that point. In order to do so it is necessary 
to cross the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indian Reservation west of Lake Traverse. 

\Ve desire to know whether we will be allowed to cross said reservation. What 
steps is it necessary for us to take to procure said pri.vllege ~ 
If a consultation with the Indians is required through the instrmuentality of the 

Government to obtain their permission, we request that immediate steps may be 
taken to procure their consent. to our making the necessary survey and location of 
the road and obtaining the right of way when located. 

We desire to commence these surveys at once, aud for that reason request your early 
attention to the matter. 

Very respectfully, 

Hon. CARL ScnuRz, 
SecretaTy of the Interim·. 

JOHN \V. CARY, 
Ge11eml Solicitm·, C., M. and St. P. Railtwy Co. 

[Indorsement.] 

DEPARTMENT Ol!' TilE INTERIOR. 
Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for report and expres

sion of his views on the su uject. 
A. BELL, 

Assistant Sec1·etat·y. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, Ap1·il 1, 1880. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by your reference for report 

and expression of the views of this office upon the subject matter therein contained, 
of a 1ett.er from John vV. Cary, esq., general solicitor of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul Railway Company, dated the 11th ultimo, stating that said company 
bas completed its railway from Milwaukee to Bigstone Lake, on the western bound
ary of Miimesota, and is desirous of extending it west and northwest into Dakota 
Territory from that point; that in order to do so it is nec·essary to cross the Sisseton 
and Wahpeton Indian Reservation, west of Lake Traverse, and inquiring whether the 
company will lle allowed to do so, and what steps it is necessary to ta~e in order to 
obtain such privilege. 

I am also in receipt, by the like reference, of a telegram frem Alex. Mitchell, esq., 
president Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, dated the 16th 
ultimo, iii relation to the same suuject. 

In reply, I have the honor to state that, as already expressed in a report made by 
this office to tbe Department on the 26th ultimo, upon an application of the Traverse 
and Jamestown Railway Company, involving, substantially, the same question, I am 
of opinion that the right of way across the Sisseton anrl Wahpeton Reservation is 
sufficiently provided for by . the treaty with those Indians of February 19th, 1867 
(15 Stats., 50;)), and I have the honor to recommend that upon the filing by the said 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul R'ailway Company of the appropriate maps, 
showing the proposed route of its road through t.he reservation, location of depots, 
sidings, &c., and approval thereof by this Department, the said company be aut.hor
ized to proceed with the construction of the roa<l, on condition that the consent of the 
tribes shall first be obtained and a reasonable compensation paid to them for what
ever tribal ]Jroperty may be taken, including right of way, grounds for depots, sid
ings, &c., and that all Indians whose individual rights may be affected by reason of 
the passag<> uf the road over lands allotted to them under the treaty ann taking of 
their lauds for station purposPs, and the like, shall also be duly compensated. 

I will adtl that by office letter of the 30th ultimo, the local agent was directed to 
permit a preliminary survey to be made by the company, provided the Indians do not 
object. The letter and telegram herein referred to are herewith returned. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The Ron. SECRETARY OF TITE INTERIOR. 

R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Comm-issioner. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Sisseton Agency, May 24, 1880. 

SIR: Referring to your letter of the 9th ultimo, marked "L. Sisseton I, 187 and 193, 
HlHO," I have to report, regarding railroad crossing this reserve, that the Indians have 
had two councils, an<l indicate to me their willingness to grant the right of way to 
both roads for $1.75 per acre. The Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul road wish to 
cross at once west from Ortonville. They have furnished me with a map of their route. 
The letter above referred to speaks only of the Traverse and Jamestown Railroad, 
but having seen a letter from the honorallle Secretary of the Interior to the manager 
of the Chicago, .Mil waukee and Saint P~wl Railroad, I have mentioned in the council 
with the Indians both roads, judging from the honorable the Secretary of the In
terior's letter that both roads were to be treated alike. 

The Iudians in<licate further that if they cannot have the above mentioned sum as 
compensation, or nearly that, they will not set any price, but let the roads cross with
out purchase of the right of way. They could then say they had never sold any of 
their land and still claim the right to it. 

Will the Department please instruct me whether I shall further follow the instruc
tions of tho Department letter of the 9th ultimo, or otherwise f 

Very respectfully, 

Ron. CO.l\HHSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

[Telegram.] 

CRISSEY, Agent, Herman, Minn : 

CHARLES CRISSEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., May 28, ltl80. 

Chica~o, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company have filed satisfactory map 
of defimte location across Sisseton and Wahpeton Re::;ervation. Secretary directs 
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that as soon as company performs all these things which they agreed to perform be
fore commencing work, to allow work to proceed. 

Charge Indian Office. 

[Telegram.] 

CRISSEY, Ortonville, Minn.: 

R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissioner. 

OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., May 29, 1880. 

Recei \'e and forward for approval bond of Chica.go, Milwaukee and Saint Paul road. 
Rect>iYe money for right of way and hold subject to order. Let them go on with their 
work. 

Charge Indian Office. 
R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Commissionel'. 

DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR, 
GENBRAL LAND 0FlflCE, 

Washington, D. C., May 26, 18>-~0. 

SIR: I have the honor to sn bmit herewith a map filed by the Chicago, Mil waukee 
and Saint Paul Railway Company, nuder the act of March 3, 1875, granting to rail
roads tlle right of way through the public lands of the United State~, showing the 
line of route as surveyed, located, and auopted, of the Hastings and Dakota division 
of said railway company, commencing at tlle eas1eru boundary line of the Sisseton 
avd Wahpeton Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Dakota, being a poillt in the 
S.E. i of the NE. i Sec. 35, T. 12t N., R .. 51 W., thence in a westerly direction across 
said reservation to a point in the westPrn boundary line thereof, to wit, to a point in 
theSE. i of fractional Sec. <!1, T. 122 N., R. 53 W. 

The treaty of February 19, 18()7 (15 Sta1s., 505) nuder which the Sisset.on and Wah
peton Indian Reservation was established, in article 2 cedes ''to the United States 
the right to construct " * " railroads * * * as t.he interests of the Govern
ment way require " * over auy route or routes that may be eelected by authority 
of the Government," &c. 

The lands under th~ treaty are held by or for the Indiaus in severalty and are not, 
in my j udgmeut, of a class concerning which auy action can be taken by this cof'fice 
lookiug to the protection of the company in its right of way under tile act of March 
3, 1875, or otherwise. As the said lands are not subject to entry under the geueral 
laws, no instructions could be issued to hold the same for disposal sn hject to the right 
of way, as is done in the case of public lands. The map is executed in the prescribed 
form, and:is accordingly submitted, without recommendation, for such action or instruc
tions as you deem proper. 

Meautime I retain a duplicate copy of the map filed by the company. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. CARL SHURZ, 
Secretm·y of the Interior. 

flndorsem en t.] 

J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, 
May 2d, 1880. 

Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for report and expression 
of his views as to whether any reason exists why the map should not be approved. 

LTelegram.] 

A. BELL, 
Assistant Secreta1'y. 

THE WESTERN UNION TELBGRAPH COMPA ·y, 
Ortonville, Minn., May 27, 1880. 

To R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.: 

Our Iudians have voted to accept $1.75 per acre for right of way for Traverse anll 
Jamf'stown and Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul roads through their reservation. 
Letter with particulars last Tuesday. Will await reply here. Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul road is in great hurry to begin work at once. 

CRISSEY, Agtmt. 
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[Telegram.] 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
Ortonville., Minn., May 31, 1880. 

To R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affai?'S: 

Yours of 29th repeated to railroad company. Have asked them to send me check 
for amount of land required at $1.75 per acre and go on with the road . . tShall be at 
Herman Tuesday night next. Intend to start Goose to the Missouri the 7th June. 
Have writted Agent Dougherty. 

'l'o R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 

CRISSEY, Agent. 

[Telegram.] 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
Herman, Minn., June 3, 1880. 

Comntissioner of Indian Affairs : 
Have received draft and bond, all pape1·s from the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint 

Paul Company. Will send my mail to you. 
CRISSEY, Agent. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY, 
GENERAL SOLICITOR'S OFFICE, 

Milwaukee, May 31, 1880. 
DEAR SIR: Mr. Merrill received your message this morning, and incloses to your 

order a draft for $616.25, being the value of 352.14 acres of land to be used for right 
of way, the strip being 200 feet wide and 76.695 feet long. Also incloses you bond 
conditioned for the payment of such money, and also damages by fire or to stock. As 
I understand Commissioner Trowbridge's instructions in his telegram to you of the 
29th, you are to receive our bond and forward to him for approval, and also to receive 
the money for ri&'ht of way and hold subject to orders. Am I correctf 

Respectfully, yours, 
W. S. MILLIGAN. 

Co1. CHAS. CRISSJ<W, 
United States Indian Agent, Sisseton Agency, Dak. 

(Indorsement.] 

SISSETON AGENCY, DAK., June 4, 1880. 
Respectfull;v forwarded for approval of Indian Commissioner. Bond inclosed. 

CHARLES CRISSEY, ' 
United States Indian Agent. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, .June 15, 1880. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by your 1·eference, for report, 

of a letter from the honorable Commissioner of the General Land Office, dated the 26th 
ultimo: submitting a map filed by the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway 
Company, under the act of March 3, 1875, showing the line of route as surveyed, lo
cated, and adopted, of the Hastings and Dakota division of said railway company 
through the Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation in Dakota Territory, and stating that 
in view of the provisions of said treaty relative to the construction of railroads and 
allotments of land in severalty to the Indians, the lands of the reservation are not, in 
his judgment, of a class concerning which any action can be taken by the General 
Land Office looking to the protection of the company in its right of way, under the 
said act or otherwise. 

On the 1st April last I had the honor to report that, in my opinion, the right of way 
across the Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation was sufficiently provided for by the 
treaty before referred to, and to recommend that upon the filing by the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company of the appropriate maps showing the 
proposed route of its road through the reservation, location of depots, sidings; &c., 
and approval thereof uy this Department, the said company be authorized to p1·oceed 
with the construction of the road, on con<.lition that the consent of the tribes should 

S.Ex. 71--2 
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first be obtained and a reasonable compensation paid to them for whatever tribal 
property might be taken, including right of way, ground for depots, sidingH, &c., and 
that all Indians whose individual rigbts might be affected by reason of the passage 
of the road over lands allotted to them under the treaty and taking of their lands for 
station purposes and the like should also be duly compensated. 

I had the honor further to report that by office letter of the 30th March last the 
local agent was directed to permit a preliminary survey to be made by the company, 
provided the Indians raised no objection. 

By telegram of the 27th ultimo, addressed to this office (copy inclosed), confirmed 
by letter of the 24th ultimo (copy also inclosed), Agent Crissey reported that the In
dians interested bad had two councils, and had indicated their willmgness to grant 
the right of way for a consideration of $1.75 per acre for the lands taken; that said 
company had furnished him with a map of its proposed route, and desired permission 
to cross the reservation at once, west from Ortonville. 

On the 28th ultimo, pursuant to Department instructions, Agent Crissey was notified 
by office telegram that said company had filed a satisfactory map of definit~ location, 
and that as soon as it performed aU which it had agreed to do before commencing 
work to allow the work to proceed. 

By office telegram of the 29th ultimo (copy inclosed), Agent Crissey was, in pursu
ance of like instructions, directed to receive and forward for approval the requisite 

ond from the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saiut Paul Railway Company, to receive 
IJ1oney for right of way, and hold the same subject to order, and to allow the work to 
proceed. 

By telegram of the third instant, addressed to this office (copy inclosed), Agent 
Crissey reported that he bad received draft and bond from said company. 

Ou the 4th instant Agent Crissey, by indorsement on letter to him from the office of 
the general solicitor of said company, dated the 31st ultimo (copy inclosed), trans
mitted to this office the accompanying bond of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint 
Paul Railway Company, dated May 25, 1880, in the penal snm of $10,000, conditioned 
for the due payment to the chiefs, headmen, or other individuals of the Sisseton and 
Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians, or to their duly authorized agent, of the consider
ation money for the right of way at the rate aforesaid, and for the indemnifying said 
Indians against all losses to be hereafter sustained by them, individually or collect
ively, by reasou of the killing or maiming of any domestic animals, as aliSO of all losses 
or damages occasioned by fire from the locomotives or other agency of said railway 
company, after proof of loss to the Unite(} States Indian agent. 

Annexed to said bond is the affidavit of D. J. Whittemore, chief engineer of said 
rail way company, verifying the number of acres to be taken for the sau.l right of way 
as aggregating :~52.14 acre~S. 

In view, therefore, of the facts as stated, I have the honor to recommend that the 
map of definite location as filed by the said railway company, together with said bond, 
be approved. 

The letter of the Commissioner of the General Land Office and map accompanying 
the same are herewith returned 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 

The RoN. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOl~. 

E. J. BROOKS, 
Acting Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT 0~' THE INTERIOR. 
June ~2, 1880. 

SIR: I return herewith the bond executed by the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint 
Paul Railway Company on the 25th May last, to carry out the conditions therein set 
forth as to right of way for said rail way through the Lake Traverse Indian Reservation, 
Dakota, it being defective iu that it is made to the chiefs and headmen of the Sisseton 
and Wahpeton bands of Sioux, and not to the Secretary of the Interior in trust for 
said Indians. 

I inclose a form of bonu which you will please execute and return. This bond must 
be accompanied by a certified copy of authority under which the president and secre
tary of said Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company have executed said 
bond, aud you will please furnish also, for the tiles of the Department, certified copy 
of articles of incorporation of the said Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway 
Compauy. 

Very respectfully, 

Hon. ALEx. MITCIIELL, 

C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 

President Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railwav Company, Milwankee, Wis. 
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CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY, 
GENERAL SOLICITOR's OFFICE, 

Milwaukee, July 17, 1R80. 
D1~AR SIR: In accordance with the request contained in your favor of the 22d ultimo, 

to Ron. Alexander Mitchell, president Chicago, Milwaukea. and Saint Paul Railway 
Company, I herewith returu to you the draft of bond received from you, duly executed 
as requested. I also inclose herewith certified copy of the resolution authorizing the 
presdient and secretary to execute this bond; also certified copy of the articles of asso
ciation of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, together with 
the certificate of D. J. Whittemore, chief engineer of the company. The United States 
commissioner who took the acknowledgments has no official seal, and therefore none 
is affixed. 

Yours1 &c. 

Hon. CARL ScrruRz, 
Se(YI'etat·y of the Interim·. 

JONH vV. CARY. 

(Indorsement.] 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
October 13, 1882. 

Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

llnclosure No.1.] 

Know all men by t.hese presents: 

G. vV. LOCKWOOD, 
Chief Clerk. 

That we, the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, a corporation 
organized under the laws of the State of Wisconsin, and Alexander Mitchell and S. S. 
Merrill, both of the city of Mil waukee and State of Wisconsin, :ne held and firmly 
bound unto the United States of America in the penal sum of $10,000, money of the 
said United States, to which payment well and truly to be made, unto tbe order of 
the Secretary of the Interior, in trust for the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux 
Indians, we bind ourselves, our successors, assigns, heirs, executor~:~, and administra
ors firmly by these presents. 

Signed by the president of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Com
pany, and attested by the Secretary thereof under it seal, and signed with our hand 
and SPaled with our seals this 17th day of July, in the year eighteen hundred and 
eighty. 

The condition of this obligation is such that whereas the said Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul Railway Company is desirous of constructing a line ot· lines of rail
way across the Lake Traverse Reservation in Dakota Territory, and the said Sisseton 
and Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians, owners and residents of said reservation, have, 
in council assembled, given their consent to the construction of said line or lines of 
rail way, upon the payment of $1.75 per acre for each and every acre taken or used 
by said railway company, for its right of way (1epot grounds, or other purposes nec
essary to the operation of said railway, the strip of land to be used for its right of 
way not to exceed 200 feet in width across said reservation, 

Now, therefore, if the above bounden, the said Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul 
Railway Company, or their successors and assigns, shall well and truly pay or cause 
to be naid unto the order of the Secretary of the Interior, in trust for said Sisseton and 
Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians, owner~:~ and residents of said reservation, the just 
and full sum of $1.75 for each and every acre of land so taken or used by it, in the 
construction of its line or lines of railway across said reservation, and shall further 
pay or cause to be paid to the order of the l::iecretary of the Interior, in trust for the 
individuals of said Sisseton aud Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians, who shall here
after sustain loss or damage hy t,he killing or maiming of any domestic animaliS be
longing to one or more of the said individuals, or to the said bands in common, by the 
trains of said railway, or if losses or damage occasioned by fire from the locomotives 
Qr other agency, of the said railway company, the full value of such loss or damage, 
or of any other loss or damage sustained by said bands or iudi vidnals thereof, in con
sequence of the running of trains or operating the rail way of said company, said loss 
Qr damage to be a~certained and appraised by a board of three persons, one to be 
selected by the Secretary of the Interior, one by said railway company, and the third 
by the two so selected, " ' h0 shall be paid by said company, and report their awards 
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; said payment and performance of all the con-
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ditions of this instrument to be made without any fraud or unnecessary delay, then 
this obligation· to be void and of no effect; otherwise to remain in full force and virtue. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY, 
[SEAL.] By ALEX. MITCHELL; 

Attest: 
R. D. JENNINGS, 

SecretaTy. 

In presence of
MELBERT' H. CARY. 
W. S. MILLIGAN. 

P1·esident. 

ALEX. MITCHELL, 
S. S. MERRILL. 

J. K. McC. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, July 2'.l1 Ul80. 
Approved. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
District of---, ss : 

A. BELL, Acting Secretary. 

Be it remembered that on this seventeenth day of July, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty, before me, Hugh Ryan, a United States commissioner duly 
appointed by the circuit court of the United States for the eastern district of Wis
consin, came Alexander Mitchell and R. D. Jennings, to me personally known, and 
also known to me to be, respectively, the president and secretary of the Chicago, Mil
waukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, the corporation described in the foregoing 
instrument, who, being by me severally sworn, each for himself, did depose and say 
as follows: The said Alexander Mitchell, that he resided in the city of Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin; that he was president of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway 
Company, and that he executed the foregoing instrument as president of said com
pany, by order of the board of directors thereof. 

The said R. D. Jennings, that he resided in the city of Milwaukee, State of Wiscon
sin; that he was secretary of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Com
pany; that he knew the corporate seal of said company; that the seal affixed to the 
foregoing instrument was such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of the 
board of directors of said company, and that he signed his name thereto, by the like 
order, as secretary of said company. 

Witness my hand the day and year aforesaid. 

flnclosure No. 2. J 

HUGH RYAN, 
United States Commissioner. 

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul 
Railway Company, held at the office of the company in the city of New York on the 
second day of July 1880, the following, among other proceedings, were had: 

On motion of Mr. Burke, it was resolved that the president and secretary of this 
company be, and they are hereby, authorized to execute, in the name of this company, 
a bond in the penal sum of $10,000, money of the United States, to the order of the 
Secretary of the Interior, in trust for the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux In
dians, conditioned that the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, or 
its successors and assigns, will well and truly pay to the order of the Secretary of the 
Interior, in trust for said Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians, the jnst and 
full sum of $1.75 for each and every acre of land taken or used by it in the construc
tion of its line or lines of rail way across said reservation, and will further pay to the 
order of said Secretary of the Interior, in trust for the individuals of said Sisseton and 
Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians who may hereafter sustain loss or damage by the 
killing or maiming of any domestic animals belonging to' one or more of said in eli vid
uals, or to the said bands in common, by the trains of said railway, and will also pay 
the full value of any loss or damage occasioned by fire set by said trains, and any 
other loss or damage sustained by said bands or individuals thereof in consequence of 
the running of trains or operating the railway of said company. Said loss or damage 
to be ascertained and appraised by a board of three persons, one to be selected by;the 
Secretary of the Interior, one by the said railway company, and the third by the two 
so selected. · 

I, R. D. Jennings, secretary of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway 
Company, do hereby certify the foregoing copy of resolution to be a true, correct, and 
examined copy thereof, from the book of records of said company. 

Witness my hand and the corporate seal of said company, affixed at Milwaukee, this 
17th day of July, 1880. 

[SEAL.] R. D. JENNINGS, 
Secretary. 
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linclosure No.3.] 

Articles of association of the purchasers of the La Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad 
Company, to organize a corporation under the statute laws of W'isconsin, nuder 
the name of the Milwaukee and SainL Paul Railway Company. 

Whereas that part of the La Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad, and the property, real 
and personal, described in the mortgage deed made by that compa.ny to Green C. 
Bronson, James T. Soutter, and Shepherd Knapp, dated December 31st, A. D. 1856, 
in trust to them to secure the payment of the indebtedness therein named and also 
described in a deed, executed by the same parties, supplemental to the mortgage deed 
in trnst last above named, and dated January 28, A. D. 1858, both of which deeds 
are recorded in the office of the secretary of state for the State of Wisconsin, aud cop
ies thereof are on file in the district court of the United States for the district of Wis
cont~in, in the case of Bronson, Soutter, and Knapp, trustees, complainants, against 
the La Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad Company and others, defendants, to which 
copies, records, and files reference is here made for a more particular dl:lscription of 
the property, real and personal, has been sold in pursuance of certain foreclosure pro
ceedings had in the United States district court for the district of Wisconsin, on the 
complaint of said Green C. Bronson, James T. So utter, and Shepherd Knapp, trustees 
under said mortgage deed of trust made by the said La Crosse and Milwaukee Rail
road Company, dated December 31, A. D. 1856, and of a certain supplemental mort
gage deed of trust, executed by the same parties, and dated January 28, 1858, to the 
records of which court, and to the proceedings had therein in said action, reference is 
here made for a more full and particular statement thereof. 

And whereas the undersigned have purchased said road at said sale, and all its 
property, real and personal, franchises and privileges, as described in said deeds: 

Now, therefore, be it known that we, the undersigned, purchasers as aforesaid, he
ing desirous of forming a corporation under and hy virtue of the laws of the State of 
Wisconsin, do hereby associate together for that purpose, and do hereby declare the 
following to be the certificate or articles of association, and we execute the same in 
duplicate, to the end that one may be filed in the office of the secretary of state for 
the State of Wisconsin, and the other to remain in the records of our corporation as 
a record of our corporate rights, privileges, and immunities. 

First. Our corporate name shall pe the Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail way Com
pany. 

Recond. The number of directors shall be not less than nine or more than thirteen, 
and each director, from and after ninety days from this date, shall own at least one 
hundred shares of the capital stock of this corporation; and if, at any time, any di
rector shall cease to own such amount, he shall be disqualified from being such direc
tor, and his office shall be from thenceforth vacant. 

For the first year, and until others are chosen in their place, the following persons 
are the directors: Isaac Seymour, N. A. Cowdrey, Horace Galpin, William Gould, 
David M. Hughes, Frederick P. James, George Smith, all of New York; Asahel Pinch 
and William H. ·white, both of Milwaukee. 

Third. Our capital stock shall not exceed, except as hereinafter provided, $4,200,000, 
divided into 42,000 shares, which said shares shall be subdivided as follows: 

An amount not exceeclin? $3,450,000, or 34,500 shares, shall be set apart and desig
nated as "perferred stock,' and the full sum of $100 per share we hereby declare and 
acknowledge to be paid thereon, except on so much Of this class as is hereinafter 
designated as "script perferred stock"; and on this script stock we hereby declare 
ancl acknowledge the sum of one dollar per share to be paid. 

The balance of said capital stock of $750,000, or 7,500 shares, shall be designated as 
common stock; and we hereby declare and acknowledge the full sum of one hundred 
dollars per share to have been paid thereon. 

Of the said $3,450,000 preferred stock, au amount not exceeding $2,200,000 at par, 
or 22,000 shares, shall be set apart and designated as "script preferred stock"; the 
script preferred stock here named, or hereafter named, shall not, at any time, exceed 
tbe amount of outstanding mortgage bonds hereinafter named. 

The script preferred stock shall not be subject to any assessment, and shall entitle 
the person in whose name it stands upon our books to all the rights and privileges of 
other stockholders, except that it shall not entitle the holuer to any dividend or 
other profit or increase from the income or assets of this company. 

It shall be issued in certificates of five and ten shares each, and shall accompany 
each mortgage bond of the company. The holder thereof shall have the right at any 
time within ten days after any dividend shall have been declared and become pay
able on the preferred stock, to make the script preferred stock attached to his bond 
full paid stock! upon the surrender to the company of the mortgage bond named by 
its number in his script certificate, and upon surrendering said script certificate and 
bond, he shall be entitled to receive therefor the same number of shares of preferred 
full-paid stock, and entitled to dividends. 
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The saiU. preferred stock, except said scrip stock, shall be entitled to a dividend of 
7 per centum per annum, from the net earnings of each current year, after payment 
of interest on all the mortgage bonds, if the company earn so much during the cur
rent year, and before the payment of dividends to any other class of stockholders; 
but the company may reserve a reasonable working capital or surplus, before the 
dividend shall be declared or paid on said preferred stock, which surplus shall not 
exceed, at any time, the aggregate sum of $250,000 over and above the floating or un
funded debt, and the accrned interest on the mortgage bonds. If the net earnings of 
tlte company are not as much as 7 per cent. in any one year, then the said preferred 
stock shall receive for that year a dividend of whatever the said net earnings are 
after the 'payment of interest on t,he mortgage bonds, and the reasonable reserve for 
a working capital, as above described. Said preferred stock shaH not have any claim 
upon the earnings of any other year for the non-payment of dividends of any preced
ing year. 

And whenever the company earns sufficient over and above the payment of interest 
on the bonds aud the reserve above named to pay a greater sum than 7 per cent. on 
said outstanding preferred stock, and 7 per cent. on the common stock, then said pre. 
ferred stock shall share pro rata with the common stock in such earnings. 

Fourth. The directors of the company shall have power to increase the said cap
ital stock, as follows, Yiz : To acquire, by purchase or otherwise, either the road 
and property now known as the Eastern Division of the La Crosse and Milwaukee 
Railroad Company, or any bonds secured by mortgage thereon, the snm of $4,000,000, 
which shall be subdivided as follows into the preferred stock nameil. in the third 
article hereof, and in addition thereto, and as a part thereof, $2,750,000, or 27,500 
shares, of which $2,000,000, or 20,000 shares, shall be designated as scrip preferred 
stock of the same class, and to be issued and used in the same manner as is provided 
in the third article hereof. The balance of said $4,000,000 increase, $1,250,0(10 or 12,500 
-shares, shall be in addition thereto, and as a part thereof, of the common stock, as 
provided in said third article. 

And if at any time the directQrs deem it for the best inte1·est of this company to 
acquire, by purchase or otherwise, the road a1,1d property now known as the Milwau
kee and WesternRailroad-commonly called the Watertown Road-or any bonds of 
said road secured by mortgage thereof, then, and to that end, and for the com,truction 
thereof from Columbus to Portage, and for other uses of the company, the directors 
are hereby authorized to increase the capital stock, and to issue the like amount of 
bonds, preferred stock, scrip stock, and common stock, as named in the previous par
agraph of this article, and in addition thereto. 

And if at any time the directors deem it for the interest of this company to acquire, 
by purchase or otherwise, the road or property now known as the Milwaukee and 
Horicon Railroad-or any bonds of said company, secured by mortga~e of said road
then, and to that end, the directors are hereby authorized to increase the capital stock, 
and to issue it, in addition to the amounts previously stated, as follows, viz: of the 
preferred stock, $800,000, or8,000shares, ofwhich$4.00,000, or4,000shares, shall be desig
nated as scrip preferred stock of the f'ame class, and to be issued and used in the same 
manner as is above provided; and to issue of the common stock, $250,000 or 2,500 
shares. 

If at any time the directors deem it for the best interest of this company to acquire, 
by purchase or otherwise, the road or property of any railroad company, connecting 
with the ra!Jroad oft.his company, and which they al'e now or hereafter shall be author
ized by the laws of Wisconsin to consolidate or join stock with; then, ancl to that end, 
the directors of this company are hereby authorized to increase and issue either or 
both classes of its capital stock, iu addition to the amounts above provided, to an 
amount not exceeding the gross amount 0f the capital stock of the company acquired,. 
consolidated, or joined stocks with. 

Fifth. This corporation shall have all the powers, privileges, and immunities of rail
road companies under the laws of ·wisconsin; and especially to sue and be sued, to 
acquire, use and sell, bargain, lease, and convey all kinds of pl'operty, real and per
sonal, necessary or convenient to operate, use, and maintain said railroad, or the part 
or the whole of any other railroad hereafter acquired by them within the State of 
Wisconsin. To make any by-laws for the crovernment and management of the COl'

poration, or its officers, not contrary to the Jaws ofvVisconsin, or of the United States. 
To make, have, and use a common seal, and the same to alter and renew at pleasure. 

And the said corporation is he1·eby invested with all the powers, privileges, and im
munities which are necessary or convenient to carry into effect the purposes and ob
jects of this corporation as herein expressed. 

The said corporation is he1·eby authorized to take, transport, and carry property 
and persons by railway, by force and power of steam, or of a.nimals, or of any mechan
ical or other power, or of any combination of them which said company may choose 
to apply, and from any part of the city of Milwaukee, to the Mississippi River, and t() 
and across said river, and to and from all intermediate places. They are also author-
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ized and empowered to lease, buy, purchase, receive, hold, use, sell, and convey all tht-' 
property and franchises, furniture and eq uiprnents, real and personal, of the La Crosse 
and Milwaukee Railroad Company, the Milwaukee and Minnesota Railroad Company, 
the Milwaukee an<l Western Railroad Company, the Milwaukee and Horicon Railroad 
Company, or of any other railroad company to which either of the above named com
panies is or may be a successor; or with which this company may join stocks, or con
solidate with; also the capital stock of either of them, and any or all mortgage bonds, 
or other evidences of debt made by either of ihern, and when purchased by this com
pan)7, they shall have all the legal and equitable rights that the holders thereof bad 
hefore their sale to this company. 

Also to support, maintain, bold, use, sell, and convey one or more steam ferry-boats ~, 
to be used on the Mississippi River. 

Also, to purchase, hold, use, sell, and convey upon this line of railway, or elsewhere, 
any materials, engines, cars, steam ferry-boats, or any other property, real or per
sonal, necessary or convenient for this corporation, and for their use in transporting 
persons and property, to purchase, receive and hold, and to sell and convey such real 
estate as may be necessary an<l convenient in accomplishing the object for which this 
company is incorporated. 

This company shall also have all the powers, rights, privileges, and equities which 
are or were had by the La Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad Company, to acquire, re
ceive, hold, bargain, sell, and convey lands, and they shall also have power to pur
chase, acquire, l'eceive, bold, bargain, grant, sell, and convey aH or any part of the 
lands, or the appurtenances thereto, which have been heretofon .. , or shall hereafter be 
granted or donated by the United States to the State W Wisconsin, to aid in the con
struction of railroads in that State, or by either of them, to aid in building the roa 
of this company, and also all rights, e'}uities, or things whatsoever perta.iniug to said 
lands; and also to have, hold, bargain, and sell all claims, demands, or equities to 
said lands a.gainst the United States, the State of Wisconsin, or against auy and all 
persons or corporations w batsoever. 

Also, to :fix, reO'ulate, and receive the tolls and charges by them to be received for 
transportation of persons or property. The sai<l corporation shall have power to build 
and construct any new line of rail way necessary or convenient in straightening the 
old line, or in extending it so as to conform to the requirements of tl.le ebarters of 
either of the companies herein named, or with the law of the Sta.te of Wisconsin, and 
to bnild or extend their line of railway in such manner and form, and to such place 
or places now or hereafter authorized by law, as the directors deem for the best inter
est of the company, but no expenditure shall be made for this purpose, unless it i 
from the snrplns earnings of the company after providing for the payment of interest 
on all its mortgage debt, then outstanding. 

Sixth. The corporation shall have powe1· to issue bonds in sums of $500 and $1,000, 
to an amount not exceeding $2,200,000, unless the company shall purchase or acquir~ 
either the said Eastern Division of the La Crosse and Mil waukee Railroad, or some or 
all of the bonds which are a lien thereon, known as :first mortgage Eastern Division, 
City of Milwaukee mortgage, or the second mortgage so called of said Eastern Division, 
in which event the corporation is authorized to issue an additional amonnt of said 
bonds not exceeding $2,000,000, and unless the corporation shall purchase or acquire 
the said Milwaukee and Western Railroad (commonly called the Watertown Road), 
or some or all of the bonds which are a first lien thereon, and shall build or undertake 
to build or extend said road from Columbus to Portage, in which event the corpora
tion is authorized to issue an additional amount of said bonds not exceeding $2,000,00'0, 
and unless the corporation shall purchase or acquire either the Milwaukee and Hori
con Railroad, or some or all of the bonds which are a first. lien thereon, in which 
event the corporation is authorized to issue an additional amount of said bonds not 
exceeding $400,000. 

All of said bonds shall bear an interest of not exceeding seven per centum per an
num, the principal and interest payable in the city of New York, the interest semi
annually, the priliCipal within thirt~' years from date; they shall also contain a provis
ion that if the corn pany make default in the payment of interest, or in the application 
of the sinking fund, as hereinafter provided, for six months, the principal shall there
upon become due without demand or notice. 

The said corporation shall have power to secure the payment of all the bonds above 
authorized to be issued, by a mortgage or trust deed upon this franchise, and all the 
real and personal pPoperty of the company now owned or to be hereafter acquired by 
them, and to embrace the entire corporate property and all its franchises and privi
leges. 

The mortgage shall also contain a provision for a sinking fund for the payment of 
said mortgage bonds, by which the new company shall obligate themselves to pay to 
the trustees of said mortgage bonds all such sums of money less the expenses of sales 
as shall be derived from the sale of any lands which may have been or shall hereafter 
ba donated or granted by either the United States or the State of Wisconsin, to aid in 

' 
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building this road, or that shall in any manner be acquired by this company. And 
said lauds shall be fairly and equitably valued and classified by the company, or by 
such persons as they together shall appoint; and upon sale of said lands said mortgage 
bonds may be received at par, and accrued interest in payment therefor, and the bonds 
thus received in payment shall be immediately cancelled. The company shall keep 
a proper registry or account of all the bonds thus paid by them and the number or 
amount of bonds thus cancelled shall be reported by said company to the stockholders 
at each annual meeting, and saicl bonds shall be presented and shown at said meeting. 
And said trust deed shall contain all other reasonable and proper provisions for mak
ing said lands the most productive and available to the company, as a sinking fund 
for the payment of said bonds. The bonds secured by said mortgage shall be converti
ble, at the option of the holder, into the preferred stock, at any time within ten days 
after any dividend shall have been declared and become payable on said preferred 
stock. 

The said mortgage, deed, and bonds shall be sirrned by the president or vice-presi
dent, and secretary, and the seal of t.he company shall be affixed thereto. And except 
as herein as expressly provided, the corporation shall have no power or authority to 
mortgage or otherwise encumber their property real or personal, unless the assent in 
writing of a majority in interest of the owners and holders of all the capital stock 
issued by said corporation shall be first had and obi a in ell authorizing the same, and 
no assent shall be taken from agents or by proxy unless the })OWer of attorney held by 
the agent or proxy shall expressly authorize such assent. 

And in the event of this company acquiring the said Eastern Division of the La 
Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad, the said mortgage or trust deed shall also contain a 
provision requiring so many o the mortgage bonds above authorized to be issued as 
are reserved for the payment of the first mortgage Eastern Division, to be canceled 
from time to time as the present sinking fund on that mortgage shall have canceled 
off that mortgage. 

The said mortgage or trust deed may also contain covenants and agreements author
izing the bond-holders to vote in all stockholders' meetings as follows: each $100 of 
the J)rincipal of the outstanding bonds shall be entit.loLl to one vote; and giving the 
bondholders the same pro rata voice in the management of the company with, and as 
if they were stockholders to the amount of their bonds. 

Seventh. The immediate government and direction of the affairs of the company 
shall be vested in a board of not less than nine or more than thirteen directors; and 
after the period for which the present directors are designated expires, said directors 
shall be chosen by the stockholders of said company by ballot, at their annual meet
ing in each year, and shall hold their office until the next annual meeting of the com
pany, or until others are duly elected and qualified to take their places as directors. 

The preferred stockholders shall elect the directors until a dividend shall have 
been earned, declared, and paid on the common stock, and until then the common 
stockholders shall have no vote or voice in the election of directors. 

The said directors shall elect one of their number president of the board, who shall 
also by virtue thereof be president of the company, and shall also elect a vice-presi
dent from one of their number. They shall also appoint a secretary and such other 
officers or agents as the necessity or convenience of the company requires. 

A majority of the directors of the company shall constitute a quorum to do business; 
a Jess number may adjourn from time to time. 

In all me~tings of the stockholders of said company each share shall entHle the 
holder thereof to one vote, which vote may be given by said stockholder in person, 
or by lawful proxy. But this shall not authorize a common stockholder to have a 
vote for the choice of directors until a dividend has been paid on the common stock, 
as above provided. 

In case it shall so happen that an election of directors shall not he made on the day 
appointed for that purpose, said corporation shall not for that cause he dissolved, but 
said election may be had on any day to which the stockholders shall adjourn, or which 
shall be appointed by the directors. And said directors shall have power to fill any 
vacancy which may occur in their board by death, resignation, or otherwise; also to 
add to their number so as not to exceed thirteen in all. 

The said directors shall have power to make and prescribe such by-laws, rules, and 
regulations as they shall deem proper and needful touching the disposition and man
agement of the stock, property, estate, and effects of said company, the transfer of 
sha1:es, the · duties and conduct of their officers, agents, and s~rvants, all matten; 
whatever ·which may appertain to the concerns of sa,id company, not contrary to those 
established by the stockholders, or to this act, or to the laws of the State of Wiscon
flin or of the United States. 

Also to petition and apply for any law of the State of ·wisconsin in alteration 
hereof, but such law shall contain a clause requiring the same to be submitted to the 
stockholders for approval, upon which the validity of any alterations hereof shall de
pend. 
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l<}ighth. 'l'he signing of this certificate or articles of association is hereby declared to 
lm :t special meeting of the stockhol<lers, and a vote, and the assent of the stock
holders to borrow the money and to mortgage the road for the amount, as above set 
forth, and also to be a waiver of any notice required of the meeting on that subject. 

Ninth. The certificates of stock issued by this company shall, upon their face, be 
made subject to all the terms and conditions of these articles of association. 

Tenth. Upon the dissolution of this corporation, after the payment of all its debts, 
the remaining assets shall be divided among the different classes of stockholders, ac
cording to their preferences; that is to say, the preferred stock, except the scrip 
i:ltock, shall be first paid in full, and the balance divided among the common stock
holders pro rata. But this corporation shall not be dissolved by any act of the com
pany without an affirmative vote of two-thirds of each class of stockholders. 

Eleventh. These articles of association may be modified, altered, or amended at any 
annual or special meeting duly called, at which a majority in interest of each class of 
stockholders, shall be present, and voting in the affirmative. But no stockholder 
shall become liable to pay ttny money by any such action, unless he shall have voted 
therefor, or assented thel'eto. 

Twelfth. Annual meetings of the stockholders for the choice of directors shall be 
held in the State of Wisconsin in the month of June in each year after 1864, which 
meeting shall be called by the directors, who shall specify the time and place for hpld
in~ the same. And at least thirty days previous to each annual meeting the ditec
tors shall send through the post-office to each stockholdel', to the address as shown 
by the company's books, a full and Rpecific statement of all the business, acts, and 
doings of the corporation up to the 1st day of January preceding. 

Witness our hands at the city of Milwaukee this 5th day of May, 1863. 

Filed May 5, 1863, 5l o'clock, p. m. 

8TAT.E OF 'VISCONSL·, 
Secreta1·y' s 0 jJice. 

WILLIAM WALLACE PRATT. 
WM. HY. WHITE. 

EDWARD ILLSLEY, 
Assistant Secreta1·y of State. 

The ecretary of state of the State of Wisconsin hereby certifies that the foregoing 
has been compared with the ori~iilal record in this office, and that the same is a true 
and correct copy thel'eof, and of the whole of such original. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affix the great seal of the 
State, at the capitol, in Madison, this 14th day of February, A. D. 1877. 

[SEAL.] PETER DOYLE, 
Secretary of State. 

[Inclosure No.4.] 

STATE OF WlSCONSINr 
County of Milu·aukee, ss : 

D. J. Whittemore, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the chief engineer 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company. That he has computed 
the number of acres to be taken or used for the right of way of said company, 200 
feet in width across the southern portion of the Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation 
in the Territory of Dakota, extending from the eastern border to the western border 
thereof, a map of which line has heretofore been filed wit.h the honorable Secretary 
of Interior, and that the num her of acres cont,ained in said strip, belt, or piece of land 
is 352.14 acres. 

D. J. WHITTEMORE. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of May, A. D. 1880. 
[SEAL.] WILLIAM S. MILLIGAN, 

Approved. 

Hon. R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Notm·y Public. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
July 22, 1880. 

A. BELL, 
Acting Sem·etary. 

SISSETON AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
Jttly 5, 1880. 

Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.: 
I forwarded for approval, about June 4th, a bond given by the Chicago, Mil waukee 

and Saint Paul Railroad Company, to indemnify the Indians of this reserve against 
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loss by :fire or the killing of cattle by engines of said company, while operating said 
road across the reserve; also notifying the Department that I had received at the 
same time from the said company a draft for $616.25, that amount being the price, at 
$1.75 per acre, for the use of a right of way across the reserve, a.nd asking what I 
should do with the money. _ 

Will the Department please inform me at once if I shall hold it longer or send it t() 
the Treasurer of the United States for the use of these Indians~ 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES CRISSEY, 

United States Indian Agtmt. 

DEPARTMENT Ol!' THE INTERIOR, 
Ol!'FICE Ol!' INDIAN AFl!,AIRtl, 

Washington, July 14, 1880. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that I am in receipt of a communication from Agent 

Charles Crissey, of the Sisseton Agency, Dakota, under date of the 5th instant, in
forming me that he has received from the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail
road Company a draft for $616.25 that amount being the price, at $1.75 per acre, for 
the use of a right of way across the reservation, and asking instructions as to the dis
position to be made of the money. 

I have respectfully to call your attention to the fact that no written agreement was 
ever executed by the above-named railroad company with this Department, but 
owing to the urgency of the case, Agent Crissey was directed by this office, on the 29th 
of May last, per telegram, to receive and forward for approval bond of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad, and to receive money for right of way and hold 
the same subject to order. -

It is my understanding of this matter that it was your intention to have the draft 
for the money for said right of way made payable to the "Secrt><tary of the Interior," 
to be expended under his direction. for the benefit of the Indians of the Sisseton Agency. 

If my views of your i_ntention relative to this matter are correct, I would respect
fully recommend that Agent Crissey be directed to make said draft for $616.25 pay
able to the order of" the Secretary of the Interior," and to forward the same to this 
office for transmittal to you, after which the manner of its expenditure for the benefit 
of the Indians of the Sisseton Agency may be prescribed. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. J. BROOKS, 

The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
Acting Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEHIOR, 
Washington, July 17, 1880. 

SIR: Referring to your letter of the 14th instant, in relation to the sum of $616.25 now 
in the custody of United States Indian Agent Crissey, being the amount paid by the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad Company, for the right of way, &c., 
across the Sisseton Indian Reservation in Dakota, you are directed to instruct the 
agent to make a draft for the sum named in favor of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
forwand said draft to your office, for the action of the Department in determining its 
future disposal. 

Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, See1·etm '!I· 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIA...~ AFFAIRs, 

DEPARTMENT 01!' THE !NTEIUOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, July 23, 1880. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 5th instant, wherein you ask instructions rela

tive to the disposal of $616.25, received by you from the Chicago, Mil waukee and 
Saint Paul Railroad Company for the right of way across the Sisseton Reservation, 
you are hereby directed to forward a draft for the amount drawn in favor of the Sec
retary of the Interior to this office, for the action of the Department in determining 
its future disposal. 

Respectfully, 
E. J. BROOKS, 

Acting Conwtissiotuff. 
CHARLES CRISSEY, 

United States Indian Agent, Sisseto11 Agency, Dakota. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Jttly 22, 1880. 

SIR: I have this day approved the map of definite location of the Chicago, Milwau
kee and Saint Paul Rail way through the Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation, Dakota; 
the bond executed by said milway company, under date of the 17th instant, in the 
sum of $10,000, unto the order of the Secretary of the Interior, in trust for said Indians, 
and the sworn statement of the chief en~ineer of said Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint 
Paul Railway Company as to the quant1ty of lands of said rese~vation taken for the 
use of said road, being 352.14 acres. 

You will please notify Mr. John W. Cary, general solicitor, Milwaukee, Wis., of the 
action of the Department. 

Very respectfully, 
A. BELL, 

Acting Secreta1·y. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

DEPARTMENT Ol!' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, July 31, 1880. 
SIR: Under date of the 22d instant, I am advised by the honorable Secretary of the 

Interior that he has approved the map of definite location of the Chicago, Milwau
kee and Saint Paul Railway through the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indian Reservation, 
Dakota, the bond executed by said railway company, under date of the 17th instant~ 
in the sum of $10,000, to the order of the ~ecretary of the Interior, in trust for said 
Indians, and the sworn statement of the chief flngineer of said Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul Railway Company as to the quantity of lands of said reservation 
taken for the use of said road, being 352.14 acres. 

Very respectfully, 
E. J. BROOKS, 

Acting Commissioner. 
JOHN W. CARY, Esq., 

General Solicitor Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

SISSETON AGENCY, DAKOTA, July 28, 1880. 
SIR: I forward herewith, in reply to Department letter dated July 23, 1880, marked 

A, Sisseton C, 1,:l00 I, 420, 1880, instructing me to forward $fn6.25 by draft in favor of 
Secretary of the Interior, money paid me by Chicago, Milwaukee and Samt Paul 
Railroad Company for right of way across this reserve for milroad purposes, as per 
map and agreement on :file at Department of the Interior. 

The money being received by me in carrying out mstructions, date April 9, 1880, 
marked L, Sisseton I, 187, 1880, I, 193, 1880, will the Department acknowledge re
ceipt, &c.? 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES CRISSEY, 

United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Commissioner Indian .Ajfai1·s, Washington, D. C 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, May 11, 1881. 
SIR: Referring to Department letter of the 17th July last in relation to the sum of 

$616.25, paid Agent C. Crissey by the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway 
Company for the right of way, &c., across the Sisseton Indian Reservation in Dakota, 
wherein this office was directed to instruct the agent to make a draft for the sum 
named in favor of the Secretary of the Interior and forward said draft to this office 
for the adion of the Department in determining its future disposal, I have now the 
honor to inclose herewith a draft, No. 95,750, dated J nne I, 1880, from Alex. Mitchell, 
president of the Wisconsin Marine and }'ire Insurance Company Bank of Mil waukee, 
upon the Metropolitan Bank of New York, for the amount of $616.25, payable to the 
order of Chas. Crissey, esq., United States Indian agent, and by him indorsed to 
Hon. Carl Schurz, Secretary of the Interior. Agent Crissey, who is at present in 
this city, states that the Indians for whose benefit this ;money is to be usedJ as stated 

.. 
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in the agreement made with them, desire to have the same expended in the purchase 
of stock cattle for them; and in order to obta~ the payment of said draft, I would 
respectfully suggest that the same be forwarded to the late Secretary, with the re
quest that the draft be made payable to Hon. S. J. Kirkwood, Secretary of the Inte
.rior, by the former's indorsement. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. L. STEVENS, 

.Acting Cornmissionm·. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF TIIE INTERIOR. 

LTelegram.l 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY . 
.Sisseton Agency, Dakota, September 24, 1R80. 

Hon. COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS: 
The graders of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad are at work on the 

edge of this reservation. I have no orders to a1low them to proceed; if such have 
been given the company by the Secretary of the Interior, please inform me at once 

CRISSEY, 
Agent. 

CRIS.SEY, 
Sisseton, via Herman, Minn. : 

[Telegram.] 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., ()_ctobe1· 5, 1880. 

Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company havin~ filed bond and paid 
for right of way, may be allowed to construct line across reservatiOn as per agreement. 

E. M. MARBLE, 
Acting Commissioner. 

(Telegram.] 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
Sisseton .Agency, Dak., October 1, 1880. 

Hon. COMl'tUSSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C: 

Sm : I sent telegram to the Department with regard to the railroad· graders being 
at work on this reservation under date of September 26, asking instructions. If the 
telegram has not been received will the Commissioner please inform me Y 

CRISSEY, 
Agent. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, May 19, 1881. 

Sm: I inclose herewith the following described drafts, received from the railway 
companies noted, for right of way and use of lands upon the reservations indicated, 
and direct that the funds be expended for the equal benefit of the Indians in question, 
as in your judgment their best interests may require, namely: 

Draft No. 63924, dated August 4, 1880, on the Metropolitan National Bank of New 
York City, in the sum of $2,578.13, forwarded by J. W. Bishop, general manager of 
the Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Line, for right of way, &c., of the 
Sioux City and Nebraska Railway Company over the Omaha and Winnebago Reser
vation, in the State of Nebraska, in accordance with agreements of 17th and 19th of 
April, 1880, the amount to be expended as follows, namely: for the members of the 
Omaha tribe $1,294.79, and for the members of the Winnebago tribe $1,283.34. (See 
106 C. 1880, and 931 I. 0. 1881.) 

Draft No. 97240, dated August 7, 1880, in the sum of $1,785.88, on the Metropolitan 
National Bank of New York City, forwarded by John W. Cary, general solicitor of 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway, for right of way, &c., of a branch of 
said road across the Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation in Dakota; also, a further 
draft drawn by Alex. Mitchell, president, in favor of Chas. Crissey, United States 
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Indian agent of the Sisseton Agency, Dak., for right of way, &c., of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company across the Sisseton Reservation; said 
draft No. 95750, dated June 1, 1880, baing on the Metropolitan National Bank of New 
York City, in the sum of$616.25. (See 107 C. 1880, and 956 I. 0. 1881.) 

Said drafts are immediately available, being properly indorsed, and all papers. 
transmitted by your office in conrection therewith are herewith returlled. 

Very respectfully, 
A. BELL, 

.Acting Secretary. 
G. W. L. 

The CO?tll\II!:i lONER Ol!' INDIAN Al!'jj'AIRS. 

[lnclosure.j 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY, 
GENERAL SoLICITOR's OFFICE, 

Milwaukee, .August 7, 1880. 
SIR: Herewith I have the honor to hand you a map and duplicate thereof, with 

accompanying affidavits and certificate of location, showing the line of route of this. 
company through a portion of the Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation, commencing 
at a point on the eastern boundary of the reservation, being a point on such boundary 
line about 700 feet southwesterly from the northeast corner of fractional section 33, 
T. 124 N., R. 50 west, thence northwesterly to a point in the-north line of section 16, 
T. 129 N., R. 54 west, about 1,000 feet east of the northwest corner of. said section 16_ 

We do not at this time file a map showing the location through the entire reserva
tion, for the reason that the last few miles have not yet been definitely located, but 
as soon as this is done we will prepare and forward maps showing the remainder oi" 
the line. 

The accompanying· affidavit of our chief engineer shows the number of acres in a; 
strip or belt 200 feet wide, between the points named, and shown on the map to be 
1,020i acres, which at the price agreed upon by the Indians at their council several 
mouths ago (when the routes and prices were decided upon), at $1.75 per acre, would 
amount to $1, 785.88, for which amount please find draft to your order. 

We take it for granted that the bond of the company filed with your Department 
on the 17th ultimo, which the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs advises us, un...
der date 31st ultimo, has been approved by you, will be all sufficient, and cover the 
line indicated by the accompanying map. 

Will you please give this matter your earliest possible attention to place us in a 
position to proceed with the work; we are anxious to be in the field. 

Very respectfully, yours, 

Ron. CARL SCHURZ, 

JOHN W. CARY, 
General Solicitor, 

perW. T. M. 

Sem·eta1·y of the Interim·, Washington, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE1UOR1 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, October 10, 1881. 
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith for collection and deposit to my credit 

as Commissioner of Indian Affairs, check No. 95750, on Metropolitan National Bank, 
New York, for $616.25; No. 97240, for $1,785.8d; total, $2,402.13. 

Please forward me proper certificates of deposit for the amount, and send me also
blank check book. 

Very respectfully, 

TRI~ASURER UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D. C. 

H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 

UNITED S'1'ATES INli>IAN SERVICE, 
Sisseton .Agency, Dak., October 2, 1882. 

SIR: Agreement made between Indians of this reserve and Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Saint Paul Railroad Company, which was I'eceived at this office during the summer or 
1880, from your office, was on file here on the 1st day of April las-t, and was being signed 
by the Indians of this reserve. 
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The fire which destroyed the warehouse on that date also destroyed the said agree
ment, and I would respectfully request that copy of the same be again forwarded me, 
iu order to have the same signed by the Iudians at as early a date as possible. 

The annual issue of clothing will shortly take place and would be an excellent time 
for accomplishing the above work, as it will be the only time that the Indians will all 
be here during the year unless specially called together. 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES CRISSEY, 

' United States Indian Age11t . 
. Hou. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, October 13, 1882. 
·SIR: With letter of August 7, 1880, you transmitted to this Department a map, with 

accompanying affidavits and certificates of location, showing the line of route of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee aud Saint Paul Railway through a portion of the Sisseton and 
Wahpeton Reservation, commencing at a point on the eastern boundary of the reser
vation, being a point on such boundary line about 700 feet southwesterly from the 
northeast corner of fractional S. 33, T. I 24N., R. 50 west, thence nort.hwesterly to a point 
in the north line of S. Hi, 'I'. 129 N., R. 54 west, about 1,000 feet east of the northwest 
corner of said section Hi, aggre~ating 1,020t acres, with a draft to the order of the 
Hon. Secretary of the Interior, for $1, 785.!:58, amount of consideration money payable 
iu respect thereof, according to the terms agreed upon with the Indians-$1. 75 per 
acre. 

You state in your letter as follows: "We do not at this time file a map showing the 
lo~ation through the entire reservation, for the reason that the last few miles have not 
yet been dc:fiuitely located, but as soon as this is done we will prepare and forward 
maps showing the remainder of the line." 

Will you please inform this office whether the remainder of the line has been located 
upon the reservation, and if so, forward a duly certified map thereof, for submission 
to the Department. 

Your early reply will oblige, yours, respectfully, 

JOHN W. CARY, Esq., 

H. PRICE, 
Commissione1·. 

General Solicitor Chicago, Milw~u.kee and Saint Paul Railway Company, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFl!'AIRS, 

Washington, D. C., Jan~£ary 26, 1883. 
SIR: Under date of the 13th October last, this office addressed a letter (copy inclosed) 

to you requesting certain information as to the location of your road upon the Sisse
ton and Wahpeton Indian Reservation, to which no answer has been received. 

May I beg the favor of an early reply. 
Very respectfully, 

JoHN W. CARY, Esq., 

H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 

General Solicitor Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway CompanJJ, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY, 
GENERAL SOLICITOR'S OFFICE, 

Milwaukee, Februm·y 3, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: Your favor of October 13 was duly received, and was immediately re

ferred to the Engineer's Department for data upon which to answer, but it was mis
laid in the Engineer's Office, and was not returned with the requisite information until 
January ~3last, at which time I was informed that within a few days they would be 
able to furnish me with the requisite map to be :filed in your office; and w bile waiting 
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for that, your letter of the 26th, inclosing copy of your former letter, was received. 
This is my excuse for not more promptly answering your request. 

I am now informed by the e11gineer that he will within a day or two furnish me 
with the requisite map to be filed in your Department, and as soon as received I will 
forward it to you. 

Respectfully yours, &c., 

Ro11. HIRAM PRICE, 
Washington, D. C. 

JOliN W. CARY, 
Genm·al Solicitot'. 

CIIICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY, 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 

Milwaukee, Febntary 23, 1883. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit to you per express a map in triplicate, showing 

the location of the line of the branch of the Hastings and Dakota Division Extension 
of this company (known as the 'Whetstone Branch), through the remainder of the res
ervation of the Sisseton aud Wahpeton Sioux Indians in Dakota Territory, commenc
ing at a point to which maps have been heretofore filed and approved by the honora
ble Secretary of the Interior, namely, on the north line of sec. 16, T. 129 N., R. 54 W. 
of 5th P. M., 1,000 feet east of the northwest corner of said sec. 16, thence running 
northwesterly on a line curving southerly to a point on the west line of section 9, in said 
township and range, 940 feet north of the southwest corner of said section 9, thence 
on tangent to a point on the westerly boundary line of said reservation 3,240 feet south
easterly from the northwest corner of said reservation, a distance of 6.27 miles. Said 
map is forwarded for your approval. 

I also inclose to you by mail a draft on New York to your order for $266.11, being 
the amount agreed to be paid with said Indians. The strip of right of way 200 feet · 
wide along the line, as indicated by the map, containing 152.06 acres, at $1.75 per acre. 

Will you have the kindness to acknowledge receipt of map and draft, and oblige, 
Yours, very respectfully, 

llon. HENRY M. TELLER, 

P.M. MYERS, 
Seareta1·y. 

Secretary of the Interim·, Washington: D. C. 

Draft inclosed to you by R. D. Jennings, esq., treasurer of this company. 
P.M. M. 

M. 

[Irldorsement.] 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
March 9, 1883. 

Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for report. 
M. L. JOSLYN, 

Assistant Secretary. 

CmcAGO, MILWAUKEE AND S~.INT PAUL RAILWAY, 
TREASURER'S OFFICE, 
Milwaukee, March 3, 1883. 

I band]you herewith draft on Metropolitan National Bank, New York, for $266.11, in 
payment of your account for right of way across Indian reservation, Dakota Terri
tory. 

Please date, sign, and return the inclosed receipt. 
Respectfully, 

Ron. HENRY .M. TELLER, 

R. D. JENNINGS, 
Treasurer. 

Searetary of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT 01<' THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., March 9, 1883. 

Sm: The Department is iu receipt of two communications from your company, one, 
dated the 2!:lth nltimo, inclosing map of location of line of the Hastings and Dakota 
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division extension of your company's road through the remainder of the Sisseton and 
Wahpeton Indian Reservation; the other, uated the 3rd instant, intlosing tlraft for 
$266.11, in payment on account of said right of way, embracing in the aggregate 152.06 
acres, at $1.75 per acre, the price agreed upon by the Indians therefor. 

It appears that this right of way has been secured by you under the provisions of 
the second article of the treaty of February 19, 1867 (15 Stat., 506), whereby the said 
Indians "cede to the United States the right to construct wagon roads, railroads, mail 
stations, telegraph lines, and such other public improvements as the interest of the 
Government may require, over and across the lands claimed by said bauds, including 
their reservation as hereina,£ter designated over any route or routes that may be se
lected by authority of the Government.'' 

The map has this day been referred to the Indian Bureau for examination and report. 
When the report is received further action will be taken as to the draft. 

Very respectfully, 

P. :M:. MYERS, Esq., 

H. :M:. TELLER, 
Secreta1·1f. 

Secretary of Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Raihoay Company, 
Miltvaukee, Wis. 

DEPARTMENT O]j' TH~ INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFl!'AIRS, 

Mar·ch 17, 188:J. 
SIR: Referring to Department letter to this office of July 22, 1880, I have the honor 

to request that the two maps of definite location of the Hastings and Dakota Division 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway, upon the Sisseton and 'Yahpeton 
Reservation, now on file in the General Land Office, be temporarily returned to this 
office, in order that copies thereof may be made for use in connection with a new agree
ment with the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians for right of way for said railway, now 
being prepared, the papers originally sent out for signature having been accidentally 
destroyed by fire at the agency. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
H. PRICE, 

Commissioner. 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

DEPARTMENT O]j' THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., March 31, 1&:!3. 
SIR: I am in receipt, through reference by the Assistant Secretary on the 19th 

instant, of a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, requesting that the two 
maps of defini~e location ~f the Hastings and. Dakota Division of the Chicago, Mil
waukee and Saint Paul Railway through the ~Isseton and Wahpeton Reservation, now 
on file in this office, be temporarily returned to his office, in order that copies thereof 
may be made for use in connection with an agreement with the Indians for right of 
way. 

In reply I transmit herewith the said maps. I have the honor to request that t.he 
maps be returned to this office when no longer needed for the purpose mentioned. 

Very respectfully, 

Ron. H. M. TELLER, Secretar7J of the Interior. 

[Indorsement.] 

N. C. McPARLAND, 
Comrnissione1'. 

DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOH, 

Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
.A.p1·il 3, l~:J. 

GEO. EWING, 
Acting Qhief Clerk._ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFI<'ICE OF INDIAN Al<'F AIRS, 

Washington, ..lp1·il20, 1883. 
Sm: Referring to your letter of the 2d October last, stating that the agreement 

betwPen the Indians of yonr agency and the Chicago, Mil waukee and Saint Paul 
Railway Company, for right of way across the Lake Traverse Reserve, sent you 
for signature in the summer of 1880, was clestroyed hy a fire which took place at the 
agency in April, 1l::!82, dnriug process of signature by the Indians, and requesting that 
a, duplicate thereof be forwarded, I have by this mail transmitted to you a new agree
ment for the s ignatnre of the Indians. 

You will observe tllat this agreement not only cove1·s the right of way for the Hast
ings and Dakota Division of said rail way, dne west from Ortonville, but also the 
Whetstone Brauch of aid division, running through the reserve in a northwest.erly 
direction, the final map of definite location whereof has only recently been filed in 
this Department. 

The area of ground covered by the right of way on these routes is as follows : 
Acres. 

Hastings and Da.kota Division, due west road.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352. 14 
Whetstone Branch ............................................. -.. . . . . . . . 1, 172. 56 

Total ...................................•....................... --. 1, 524. 70 
which on the basis of $1.75 per acre, the price stipulated for by the Indians at their 
council held May 27, 1~tl01 prodnces an aggregate of$2,668.24, the consideration money 
named in the agreement. Of this amount the snm of $2,40:l.13 has been deposited in 
the Unitetl States Treasury, and the Secretary of the Interior hol.:-ls a draft for the 
balance or sum of $266.11, the entire amount to be available for the use and benefit 
of the Sisl:leton and Wahpeton Indians occupying said reserve, as soon as the agree-
mant ;s ratified by Congress. , 

In accordance with your verbal suggestion made when here, I have introduced a 
clanse in the agreement giving the railway company the privilege of selecting ~a
tion grounds upon its lines of road running through the reserve should it hereafter 
desire to do so, from the unoccupied lands, in quantity not exceeding 20 acres for each 
station, ancl not more than one station in every 10 miles, upon the same term~ of com
pensation as already provided for in regard to the right of way, subject always to the 
requirements and approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

After having carefully explained the provisions of the agreement, you will cause 
the same to be signed in the presence of three or more witnesses by the chiefs, head
men, and heails of a majority of families of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux 
Indians occupying or interested in the lands of the Lake Traverse Reserve, in regular 
rotation on the sheets prepared and nurn bered for that purpose appended to the agree
ment. After all the signatures are affixed, write the word " witnesses" at the foot, 
and let the witnesses append their names. After this fill in and sign the certificates 
of the interpreter and yourself, which sufficiently explain themselves. Be c 1reful 
to supply all blanks before signature, and return the agreement when completed to 
t.his office. I inclose some blank sheets for signatures in case more are required. 

Please acknowledge receipt of agreement antl of these instructious. 
Very r espf'ctfully, 

H. PRICE, 
Cmwm issione1-. 

CHARLF.:S CRISSEY, Esq., 
Uuited States Indian Agent, Si~tseton A.r;ency, l>ak. 

[Inclosure.] 

·whereas IJy the ~:~econd article of the treaty between the United States and the Sis
seton ancl WahpPton hands of Dn.kota or Sioux Indians, concluded February 19, 18t>7, 
duly ratified and proclaimed (Statutes at Large, vol. 15, p. 505, &c.), the said bauds 
of Indians ceded to the United States the right to construct wagon roads, railroads, 
mail stations, telegraph lines, and such other pnblic improvements as the interest of 
the Government might require over and acro~s the lands claimed by said bauds, in
cluding their reserYatiou as thereinafter designated, t.o wit: ''Beginning at the head 
of Lake Traverse and thence along the treaty line of the treaty of 1851 to Kampeska 
Lake; thence in a direct line to Rei pan or the northeast point of the Coteau des Prai
ries, and thence passing north of Sknuk Lake on the most direct line to the foot of 
Lake Traverse, aud thence along the treaty line of 1851 to the place of beginning"
over any route or routes that mi&ht be selectetl by authority of the Government ; and 

Wh<·reas the Chicago, MilwauKee and Saint Paul Railway Company. a corporation 
organized nuder tho laws of the State of w·isconsin, duly authorized and empowered 
by tho legislature of the Territory of Dakota to extend its line of road and branches 
thronght said Territory, some time since applied to the Secretary of t.he Interior for 

S. Ex. 71-3 
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permission to sun"ey and construct a line or lines of railroad through sairl. reservation, 
which said permission was in exercise of the right reserved to the United States 
under said treaty provisions granted upon condit.ion that the consent of the Indians 
to the construction of the road should first be obtaiued and a reasoanble compPnsa
tion paid to them by sairl company for the right of way and other priYilege~; required; 
and 

Whereas the said Sisseton and ·wahpeton Indians, in council assernblerl, on the 27th 
day of May, 1880, resolved to accept, at and after the rate of $1.75 per acre as compen
sation to them in respect of such lands as should thereafter be required by said rail
way company for a right of way not exceeding 200 feet in width across said reserva
tion; and 

Whereas the said Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company did on or 
about the 26th day of May, lb80, :tile in the Department of tbc Interior a map showing 
the definite locat,iou of the Hastings and Dakota Division of said rail way, commenc

_ing at the eastern boundary line of the Sisseton aud Wahpeton Reservation in the 
Territory of Dakota, being a point in theSE. i of the NE. t of Sec. 35, T. 122 N., R. 
51 W., thence in a westerly direction across said reservation to a point in the western 
boundary line th..reof, to wit, to a point in the SE. t of fractional section :.n, T. 122 
N., R. 53 W., which said map of definite location was approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior on the 22d day of July, 18b0, and said company has since constructed its 
railroad upon said line of route, and the same is now and for some time past has been 
in active operation; and 

Whereas the said Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company did after
wards, on or about the 11th day of Angust, 1880, file ht the Department of the In
terior a map 5howing the definite location of the line of route of a branch of the Hast
ings and Dakota IJivision extension of said railway (known as the ·whetstone Branch) 
through a further portion of the said Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation aforesaid, 
viz: Commencing at a point on the ea~;tern uoundary line of said reservation, being 
a point on such boundary line about 700 fest southwesterly from the northeast corner 
of fractional section ~3, T. 124 N., R. 50 W., thence northwesterly to a po!nt iu the 
north line of Sec. 15, T. 129 N., R 54 W., abont 1,000 feet east of the northwest corner 
of said Sec. 16, a distance of 42.1 miles; and said company bas also partially con
structed its road upon this last-mentioned line of route, anrl the same is now in active 
operation as far as the Sisseton Agency ; and 

Whereas the said Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company did after
wards, on or about the 8th day of March, 1~83, file in the Department of the Interior 
a map showing the defiuite location of the line of the said branch of the HastingH and 
Dakota Division extension of said railway (known a::; the Whetstone Branch) through 
the remainder of said reservation as follows, viz: Commencing at a point on the north 
line of Sec. 16 T.1::!9, N., R. 54 W., 1,000 feet east of the north west corner of said Sec. 
16, thence running northwesterly on a line curving southerly to a point on the west 
line of Sec. 9 in said township and range, 940 feet north of the southwest corner of 
said Sec. 9, thence on f,angent to a point on the western boundary line of said reserva
tion 3,:240 feet southeasterly from the northwest corner of said reservation, a distance 
of 6.27 miles: 

Nnw, therefore, for the purpose of evidencing the consent of the said Sisseton and 
Wahpeton Indi.aus to the right of way hereinbefore mentioned, this agreement, 
made this-- day of---, A. D. l~tl3, between the chiefs, headmen, and beads of 
a majority of families of the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians, occupying or interested 
in the lands of the Lake Traverse Reserve in the Territory of Dakota, and acting 
under the supervision and by and with the consent and approval of the Secretary of 
the Interior, parties of the first part, and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul 
Railway Company, party of the second part, witnesseth: That for and in considera
tion of the sum of $~,668.24 lawful money of the United States in band paid by the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and ~aint Paul Railway Company to t,he Secretary of the In
terior, for the use and benefit. of said Indians, they, the said Indians, parties of the 
first part, do hereby consent and agree that, the said rail way company, party of the 
second part, its successors and assigns, shall have a right of way extendiug over and 
across the Sisseton and Wahpeton (or Lake Traverse) Reservation in the several di
rections hereinafter mentioned, that is to say: 

I. A strip of land not exceeding two hundred feet in width, commencing at the 
eastern boundary line of said reservation, being a point in the SE. t of the NE. i of 
S. 35, T. 122 N., R. 51 W., thence in a westerly direction across said reservation to 
a point in the western uoundary line thereof, to wit, to a point in theSE. t of frac
tional section 21, 1'. 122 N., R; 53 W., as the same is laid down on the said map of 
definite location thereof, hereinbefore referred to, said strip of land to be used as a 
right of way and road-bed for the Hastings and Dakota Division of said railway, and 
for no other purpose, and containing in the whole 352.14 acres. 

2. A strip of land not exceeding 200 feet in width, commencing at a point on the 
eastern boundary line of said reservation, being a point on such boundary line about 
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700 feet southwesterly from the northeast corner of fractional section 33, 'I'. 124 K., 
R. 50 W., tbence nortlnvesterly to ~L point in the north line of Sec. 16, T. 129 N., R. 54 
\V., abont 1,000 teet east of the northwest corner of said Sec. 1(), thence running- north
westerly on a line curviug southerly to a point on the west line of Sec. 9 in said town
ship and rauge, 9-!0 feet north of tl1e southwest corner of s~tid Sec. 9, tbt>nce on taugent 
to a point on the weRtel'n bonndary line of saitl reservation :~,240 feet ~o~outheasterly from 
the uorthwest corner of saitl reservation, a total distance of 48.~7 miles or thereabouts, 
as the same appearl'l on the said two several maps of definite location heninbefore 
referrecl to; said strip of land to be nsed as a right of \vay a.nd road-bed for the vVhet
stoue Bra.nch of the Hastings and Dakota Division extenRion of sa,id railway, aud for 
no other purpose, and conta,iuing in the whole 1,172.56 acres. 

An!l the said Chicago, Milwaukee ancl Saint Paul Railway Company for itself, its 
successors, aud assigns, hereby covenants and agrees that it will not at auy time give 
any license, permission, or countenance to any person or persons to keep, sell, barter, 
dispoRe of, or give away any spirituons, vinous, fermented, or intoxicating liquors of 
any kind on any of its right of way or station grounds hereinafter provided for 
within the boundaries of said reservation, but ou the contrary will use its i11flnence 
a.n<l authority to prevent any such use or traffic in any of such liquors; also that it 
will at all times observe, aid, and assist in the enforcement of the Indian intercourse 
laws, and the rules and regulat.ionl:! prescribed or to be prescribed from time to time 
by the Secretary of the Interior fur the benefit litncl protection of the said Indians. 

And the said Indians, pa,rties of the first part, hereby solemnly promise and agree 
for themseh'cs and their tribe that they will at all times protect said railway com
pany, its succes ors and assigns, its passengers, employes, aud property, in the peace
ful coustrnction, maintenance, and operation of its severaJ roads upon the said reser
vation. 

Lastly, it hereby stipulated an<l agreed that if at any time hereafter the said rail
way company, its snceessors or assigns, shall require the use and occnpat,ion of addi
tional grounds for depot or station pnrposes, on either of its lines of road within said 
reservation, saicl company, its successors or assigns, shall be privileged to select the 
same from the unoccupied lands of the reserve in quantity uot exceeding twent:v aeres 
for e~tch station, and not more than one st~ttion in every 10 miles, upon the same terms 
of compensation as hereinbefore provided for the right of way hereby agreed to, sub
ject always to the reqirernents and approval of the Secret<try of the Interior. 

This agreement IS made subject to ratification by the Congress of the United Stat<>s. 
Executed at the Su'!seton Agency, Dakota, this --clay bf ---, A. D. 188:t 
The foregoing agreement hnving been fully explained to us in open council, we, 

the undersigned chiefs and headmen, and beads of a majority oft~tmilies oft,he Sisseton 
and 'Vahpeton Indians, occupying or interested in the lands of the Lake Traverse 
Re•ervation in the Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent and agree to all the pro
visions and stipulations therein contained 

Witness onr ha,nds and seals at the Sisseton Agency, Dakota, the nay and year last 
aforesaid. 

UNITED STATES INDIA..~ SERVICE, 
Sisseton Ayency, May 3, 1E:i:l3. 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of an agreement for signature 
between the Indians of this agency and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Panl Rail
way Company, for right of way across this reservation. 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES CRISSEY, 

United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. Co:H:'IHSSIOXER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

July 20, 1883. 
SIR: You will please retum the agreement between the Sisseton and \Vahpeton 

Inrlians, and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul RaHway Company sent you on 
20th April last, without taking further action~ some modification in the form thereof 
having become neces~ary owing to a recent ruling of the Department. 

VPry respectfully, 

CHARLl~S CRISSEY, Esq . , 
United States Indian .dgent, Sisse~on Agenc.IJ, Dak. 

E. L . STEVENS, 
Acting Comrnissioner. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, .Angust :a, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to office letter of the 20th ultimo, directing the return for modifica· 

tiou of the form of agreement between the Sisseton and ·wahpeton Indians, and the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railwa~' Company, for right of way across the 
Sisseton Reserve, which was sent you for signature by the Indians on the 20th April 
last, I now inclose a new form of instrument, which you will have carefullY. explained 
to the Indians, and signed by the chiefs, headmen, beads of families, and otlwrs, so as 
to constitute a majority of all the adult male members of the Sisseton and Wahpeton 
bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, occupying or interestec.l in the Lake Traverse reserve. 

Under section 2116 Revised Statutes l inited States, relating to purchases or grants 
of land, or of any title or claim thereto .from Indians, it is held by the Department 
that a rail way company cannot be made a party to an agreement for right of way, &c. 
Hence the form of the instruri1ent is unilateral and dependent upon certain conditions 
tope performed by the railway company, in the deposit with this Department of the 
full amount of consideration money, say $2,661:!.24, as stated in my letter of the 20th 
July last, and to which I refer you for instruction as to the manner of execution by 
the Indians. 

It is desirable to have the document signed by the Indians and returned as early 
as po~sible, in order that it may be pr~sented to Congress for ratification at the com
ing session, should the Department decille that it is necessary to do so. 

Ver:y respectfully, 

CHARLES CRISSSY, Esq., 
United Stales Indian Agent, Sisseton Agency, Dak. 

[Enclosure.] 

H. PRICE, 
Commis11iuner. 

Whereas by the second article of the treaty between the United States anc.l the 
Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota and Sioux Indians, concluded February 19, 
1867, duly ratified and proclaimed (Statutes at Large, vol. 15, page 505, &c.), the 
said bands of Indians ceded to the United States the right to construct wagon roads, 
railroads, mail stations, telegraph lines and such other public improvements as the 
interest of the Government might requin~ over and across the land, claimed hy said 
bands, including their rest-rvation as thereinafter designated, to wit: "Beginning at 
the head of Lake Traverse and thence along the treaty line of the treaty of 1H51 to 
Kampeska Lake; thence in a direct line to Heipan or t.he northeast point of the Co
teau des Prairies, and thence passing north of Skunk Lak~ on the most direct line to 
the foot of Lake Traverse, and thence along the treaty line of 1~51 to the place of 
beginning," over any route or routes that might ue selected by authority of the 
Government; and 

Whereas the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, a corporation 
orga.nized under the laws of the State of Wisconsin, duly authorized and empowered 
by the legislature of the Territory of Dakota to extend its line of road and branches 
tluough said Territory, some time since applied to the Secretary of the Interior for 
permission to survey and construct a line or lines of railroad through said reservation, 
which said permission was, in exercise of the right reserved to the United States un
der said treaty provisions, granted upon condition that the consent of the India11s to 
the construction of the road should first he obtained and a reasonable compensation 
paid to them by sairl company for the right of way anrl other privileges required; 
and 

·whereas the said Sisseton and vVahpeton Indian~'<, in council assembled, on the 27th 
of May, 1880, resolved to accept at and after the rate of $1.75 per acre as compensation 
to them in respect of such lands as should t!J.ereafter be r equire(l by said railway 
company for a right of wa.y not exceeding two hundred (200) feet in width across 
sai(l reservation; anrl 

Whereas the said Chicago, Mil waukee and Saint Paul Rail \\' tty Company did, on or 
about the 26th of May, 1880, tile in tlle Department of the Interior a map showing 
the definite location of the Hastings and Dakot11 division of said railway, commenc
ing at the eastern boundary line of the Sisseton and vVahpeton reservation in the 
Territory of Dakota, being a point iu the SE. t of the NE. t of S. 35, 'I'. 122 N., R. 
51 W., thence in a westerly direction across said reserv~ttion to a point in the western 
bounda.r.r line thereof, to wit, to a point in the SKi of fractional section 21, T. 122 N., 
R. 5~ W., which said map of definite location was approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior on the 2~cl day of July, 1880, and sai(l company Las since constructed lts 
railroad upon saic.lline of route, and the same is now and for some time past bas been 
in active operation; and 

Whereas the said Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Panl Railway Company did after-
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wards, on or about the 11th day of August, 1880, file in the Department of the Inte
rior a map showing the definite location of the line of route of a branch of the Hastings 
and Dakota division extension of said railway (known as the w·betstone Branch) 
through a further portion of the said Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation aforesaid, 
viz: Commencing at a point on the eastern boundary line of said reservation, being a 
point on such boundary line about 700 feet southwester]~- from the northeast corner 
of fractional section :~3. T. 124 N., R. 50 W., thence northwesterly to a. point in the 
north line of Sec. 16, T. 1~9 N., R. 54 W., about one 1,000 feet east of the northwest 
corner ofsnitl Sec. 16 a distance of 42.1miles; and said company bas nlso pnrtially con
structed its road upon this last-mentioned line of route and the same is now in active 
operation as far a:s the Sisseton Age11cy; and 

Whereas the Raid Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company did after
wards, on or about the 8th day of March, 1883, file in the Department of the Interior 
~map showing the definite location of tbe line of the said branch of the Hastings and 
Dakot~t tlivision e:s.tem,ion of !laid railway (known as the ·whetstone Branch) through 
the remainder of said reservation as follows, viz;: Commencing at a point on the north 
line of S. 16, T. 129 N., R. 54 W., 1,000 ft'et east of the northwest cornm· of said S. 
16, thence running northwesterly on a line curving southerly to a point on the west 
line of S. 9 in said township and rauge, 940 feet north of the southwest corner of 
said S. 9, thene;e on tangent to a point on the western uoundary line of said reser
vation :~,240 feet southeasterly from the north west corner of said reservation, a distance 
of 6.27 miles: 

Now, tbereforf', for the purpose of ('Viilenf'ing the consent of the said Sisseton and 
Wahpeton Bands of Dakota or Sionx Indians to the right of way b('reiubefore men
tioned, we, the un(lersigned chiefs, headmen, beads of fawilies, and other:s, constituting 
a majority of all the adnlt male Indians of the Sisseton and Wahpeton Bands of Da
kota or Sioux IndianR occupying orinterested in the lands of the Lalw Traverse ReserYe 
in the Territory of Dakota, and acting unrler the snpervision and by and with the 
consent antl approval of the Secretary of the Iuterior, do bereuy consent and agree 
that, upon pa~·meut by the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, its 
successors or assigns, to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use of our said bands of 
Indians, of the sum of $:t,o68.24, lawful money of the United States (bemg at and after 
the rate of $1.75 per acre in respect of the lands hereinafter mentioned), the said 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Pa.nl Railway Cornpany, its successors and assigns, 
shall have and be entitled to a right of way extending over and across the Sisseton 
and 'Vahpeton (or Lalw Traverse) Reservation, in the several directions hereinafter 
mentioned; that is to say: 

1. A strip of land, not exceecling200 feet in width, commencing at tbe£astern bound
ary line of said reserTation, being }lpoint in theSE. t of the NK t of Sec. :35, T. 122 N., 
R. 51 W., thence, in a westerl~T direction, across said reservation to a point in the west
ern boundary liue thereof,. to wit, to a point in the SE. t of fractional Sec. 21, T. 122 
N., R. 53,V., as the sam"~ is laid dowu ou the said map of definite location thereof, here
inbefore referred to, said sn·ip of lan(l tQ be used as a right of way an<l road bed for 
the Hastings and Dakota Division of said railway, and for no other purpose, awl con
taining in the whole 352.14 acres. 

2. A strip of land, not. exceeding 200 feet in width, commencing at a point on the 
eastern boundary line of said reservation, being a point on such boundary line about 
700 feet southwesterly from the northeast corner of fractional section 33, T. 124 N., R. 
50 W., thence northwesterly to a point in the north line of Sec. Hi, T. 129 N., R. 54 W., 
about 1,000 feet east of the north west corner of saitl Sec. 16, the.nce running north
westerly on c.t line curving southerly to a point on the west line of Sec. 9, in said town
ship allfl range, 940 feet north of the sontlnvest corner of said Sec. 9, tht>nce on tangent 
to a point on the westPrn bonndary line of said reserYation 3,240 feet southeasterly 
from the northwest corner of S<tid rest~rvation, a total distanee of 48.37 miles, or there
..abonts, as the same appears on the Raid two several maps of definite location, herein
before refened to; said strip of lan(l to he used as a. right of way and road bed for the 
Whetstone Branch of the Hastings and Dakota Division extension of said rail way, 
and for no other purpose, aml containiug in the whole 1,1/2,56 acres, together with the 
free and unmolt.•stcd right iu said railway company, its sncces~ors or assigns, to cnn
strnct, opNa.te, anrlmaintaiu a line of railroad through said reservation between the 
points aforPsaid, subject ut>vertheless to the dne observance of the Indian intercourse 
laws and the regulations prescribed, or from time to time to he prescribed, by the Sec 
retary of the Interior for the benefit and protection of the Indian tribes. 

We do fnrtl1er nndertake and agree that if at any tinte hereafter the said railway 
company, its. uece~Ssors or assigns, shall require the use and occupation of additional 
gronuds for depot or station purposes on either of its lines of road within said reser
vation, Faicl company, its successors or assigus, shall be privileged to select the same 
from the unoceupied la.nds of tho reserve, in quantity not exceeding twenty acres for 
each station, an<lnot more than one statiqn in every 10 miles, upon the same terms of 
compensation as hereinbefore provided for the right of way hereby agreed to, subject 
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always to the requirements and approval of the Secretary of the Interior for the time 
being. 

Executed at the Sisseton Agency, Dak., this -- day of---, A. D. 1ti83. 
The foregoing instrnment having heen fully explained to ns in open council, we, the 

undersigned chiefs, headmen, heads of families, and others, constitnting a majority of 
all the adnlt male Indians of fhe Sisseton ancl ·wahpeton Bauds of D:.tkota or Sioux 
Indians occupying or interested in the lands of the Lake 'l'raversP Resen'ation, in the 
Territory of Dakota, do herehy consent and agree thereto. 

vVitness our lHtn(ls and seals n,t the Sisseton Agency, Dak., the day a.nd year last 
aforesaid. 

DEPART;\1ENT 01!' THE INTEIUOH, 
Washington, September 20, 1883. 

SIR: Your letter of March:~, 188:3, inclosing· draft for $26G.ll, in payment on account 
of right of way for your road across the Sisseton and Wahpeton India.n Reservation 
in Dakota, was received, and reply on the snhject was ad(lressed toP. M. Myers, esq., 
of your company, on the 9th of the same month, iuforming him that the map forwarded 
had been referred to the Indian Bureau for examination a.nd report, and that when 
report is received further action would he taken as to the dra.ft. 

It now appears tbat the agreement for the right of way in question, which was in 
process of execution by the Indians, was destroyed by fire, and new papers on the sub
ject are now being prepared. 

As the Department is not ready to receive the money, the draft is retnrned herewith. 
Your company will be called on for the money when the transaction sh:.tll be per

fected. 
Please acknowledge receipt of lhis letter. 

Very respectfully, 
H. M. TELLER, 

Sec1·etary. 
R. D. JENNJNGA, Es9. .. 

T1·easurer Chicago, Milwau~ee ancl Sai11t Paul Railway, Milwaukee, Wis. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Sissetolb A.genc.IJ, Novembet· 3, 188:~. 

SIR: I hav~' the honor to report that among the files of this agency, when I took 
charge of it, I found a contract for right of way for the Chicago, Mil wankee and Saint 
Paul Rail way awaiting signature by the chiefs, hea,clmeu, and heads of families. 

After acquainting myself with its contents I had it translated into Dakota., and 
called the attention of the chiefs and headmen to i when they called on me from 
time to time, and told them I should present it for signa.tnre at the aunnal iAsue. 
Gabriel Renville, who claims to be the principal chief, promised me to favor the sign
ing and make a speech to the people in behalf of the railwny contract. 

When the issue came, however, he, with the headmen, helr1 a caucns upon the sub
ject, and decided to refuse to sign the contract and advised the people (privately) not 
to sign. I had my interpreter read the contract. in Dakota to the people and invited 
them to sign; but ,r;eeiug the current was against it, did not press the rnatter. 

The ground taken by Gahriel and the headmen is the old one, that they do not un
derstand the paper, and therefore will not sign. They raise three points: 

1st. They uudert>toocl the tenure of t.he railway company to he in the uature of a 
"loan," as they express it, or a lease, as I underst.aml tllem to mean. 

2d. They think this should contain a limitation, autl say they have looked in vain 
for the number of years this contract is to nm, &c. 

3d. 'I' hey object in toto to the amount of land (twenty acres) which i~ placed as a limit 
for depot purposes, and say it was ten acres until changed, as they allege, by Agent 
Crissey. 

Iu my opinion there is no misunderstanding ahonL the 1s.t aml 2d items with the 
headmen. There may have been a misunderstanding created in the first place hy im
perfect explanations to the Indians of the term right of way, hut that has heen ex
plained so often that no excuse remains now. 

About the third item there was a bad impression created by an inadvertence on the 
part of Rev. Mr. Ashley, P. E. Missionary, who acteu for Agent Crissey as interpreter 
in this case. 

He read to:the people your letter of instructions of April 20, 1883, and on the fonrth 
vage you mention that "in accordance with your verbal suggestion," &c., certain 
changes were made. This was:seized upon by certain persons, and,tbey are fnlly con-
vinced that their rights are being tampered with by some one. • 
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However, from some conversation had recently with Gabriel, I am led to believe that 
the delay on his part at least is in the hope of getting some personal recognition and 
perhaps fet>s fro111 the railwa~T officials. 

Ver~T respectfully, ~'our obedient servant, 

Ron. H. PRI CE, 
Commissioner of I11dian .Affairs. 

BENJ. \V. THOMPSON, 
United States Indian Agent. 

DEPAR'l'Ml~NT OP THE INTERIOR, 
0Fl?ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washingtun, Nore111ber 1:-1, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 3tl iustaut, reportiug the refn~:>al of tho Indians 

of your agency to sign the agreement for right of way to the Cllicago, Milwaukee and 
Saint Paul Railway througll the Sisseton Reserve, I beg to call your attention to the 
following facts in conne<:tion therewith: 

First. That a right of way for railroads through the reserve is provided for by 
the treaty of February 19, 1tlo7. 

Second. That on May '27, 1!;tl0, these Indians in council consented to aright of way 
for the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway, upon payment of $1.7.J per acre 
in respPct of such lands as the company might require. 

Third. That the comp~my has built two linf's of said road upon the reservation 
without (so far as this offict' is advised) any objection on the part of the Indians. 

Their reft1sal now to sign the agreement. is not in keeping with their previous action, 
and I am at a loss to account for it, unless they have been influenced by outsioers to the 
course they are now taking. 

In regard to tlleir first aud second objections, viz. that they do not understand the 
tenure by which the railway company is to hold the land, and think that some limi
tation in point of time should be placed thereon, it is too lat~·now, even were such a 
comse usual or practicable, to place a limitation upon the occupancy of the company. 
A right of way to a railway company ordmarily is without limitation in point of time. 

"\Yere it otherwi~f', lmt few if any railroads would be built. 
With reference to the remaining objection of the Indians, viz: to the amount of 

land (twenty acres) which is placed as a limit for depot purposes, an'd which, they say, 
was to be ten acres only until changed by Agent Crissey, your attention i~:> called to the 
wording of t.l.Je agreement, which says "not exceeding twenty acres for each station 
and not more than one station in ever)' 10 miles." When Agent Crissey was here he said 
there was some discussion as to the quantity of land to be taken for stations, the 
Indians being disposed to consent to ten acres only, and the company wanting twenty, 
as in the case of public lauds, aml it was thought best to word the agreement in the 
way mentioned, and leave the question open for fut.ure adjustment. Mr Crissey had 
no iu:flueuce in the matter one way or the other. If the Indians will not consent to 
twenty acres, let them say what quantity they are willing the company shall have, 
and alter the agreement acconliugly. 

Owing to the tire at the agency, which destroyed the original agreement whilst in 
progress of signature, the matter has now been delayed considerauly, and as it is quite 
probable t.hat the grant of the right of way will have to be referred to Congress for 
ratification, it would be desirable to have the matter brought to a focus as early as 
pos:sible. 

This office is not aware that the rights of the Indians are being tampered with in 
any manner, and is only endeavoring now to have the original arrangement carried 
out in a formal and proper manner. 

Very respectfully, 

BENJ. W. THOMPSON, Esq., 

H. PRICE, 
Commissimur. 

U11ited States Indian Agent, Sisseton Agency, Dak. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Sisseton Agency, Dak., November 27, 1883. 

SIR: I have the honor to report that, ru obedience to your last letter, No. 20399, 
elated November 1:3, 18~3, a conncil of chiefs and headmen was held on the 24th instant, 
Col. W. R. Barr, inspector, being present. At tba.t council the headmen complained 
of the short crops, especially the short corn crop, which was cut off by the frost in 
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September. They asked for a grant from the old Sioux Reservation fund to help them 
through the wiuter. This opened tho way to uring np t.he •mbject of your letter No. 
20399, and the whole subject wal'; discussed and all the points urged upon their atten
tion. At Colonel Barr's suggestion we told them tha,t I would ask the honorable Com
missioner to place the money to my credit to be paid out pro rata to the members of 
the tribe up"n their signing the railroad agreement. This was t~trenuonsly opposed 
by Chief Gabriel Renville, who, for some reat~on, seems determined to prevent the 
agreement Lei11g signed, and in the council he " ·as able to prevent any action favoring 
the signing. Howevt>r, there was some argument on the subject, and I believe that if 
the suggestion of Colonel Barr it~ carried out, and I am enabled to ofl'er the money to 
the individua~ Indians npon tht'ir signature being affixed to the contract, that the 
agreement will be rapidly and readily signed. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant., 

Ron. H. PRICE, 

BEN.J. vV. THOMPSON, 
United States bldian Agent •. 

Cormnis8ionm· of Indiltn A.ffairs. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE Ol? INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, December 71 lt!83. 
SIR: The following statement of facts in connection with the construction of the

Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway through the Lake 'rravc:Jrse Reserve 
(Sisseton Agency), Dakota, is respectfully submitted for your consideration and in
structions thereon to this office. 

May 19, 18tH, the Acting Secretary of the Interior transmitted to this office two 
drafts for $616.25 and $1, 78il.88, respectively, received from saJd railway company in 
part payment for right of way through said reservation, computed npon the hasis or 
$1.75 per acre, being the rate of compensation agreed to by the Indians nt a council 
held Ly tbeir agent pursuant to Department instructions to this office of March 30, 
1880. In transmitting t.he drafts the Acting Secretary of the Interior directed ''that 
the fnnds be expcuded for the equal benefit of the Indians in question, as in your 
(my) judgment their Lest iuterests may require." 

Pending complet.ion of formal papers evidencing the Indians' consent to the right 
of way, said drafts were deposited to my official credit in the United States Treasury, 
where the money stillr·emaius, no por·tion thereof hn.ving been distributed amongst 
the Indians. 

Subsequently the agreement which had been sent out for signature of the Indians, 
and "\Yhich had reference only to a right of way for the Hastings and Dakota Divis
ion of said railway running due east and west across the reservation, was destroyed 
by a fire at the agency, rendering it necessary that new papers should ~e prepared. 

In the meantime the railway company had partially located n branch line of the 
Hastings and Dakota Division (called the Whetstone Branch), running northwest
wardly through the reservation in the direction of Jamestown ou the Northern Pa
cific, and bad filed in this Department a map of such partial location. It was in re
spect of this branch road, as far as located, that the pa;yment of the $1,785.88 was 
made. The $616.25 was for right of way for the east and west road before mentioned, 
a map of definiLe location whereof had been theretofore approved by the Department, 
July 22, 1880. 

On the 28th :February last, said railway company transmitted to the Department a 
map of definite location of the remaining portion of the '\Vhetstone Branch road, with 
a draft for $266.11, in payment of the balance of compensation money tlne the Indians 
upon the basis aforesaid. Said draft was returned by the Department to the railway 
company on the 20th September last, to await tiJe completion of 11 new agreement 
coYering the right of way for both roads, which bad been forward<>d from this office 
for sign:Lture by the Indians on the 20th April last. 

I a.m now in receipt. of a letter from Agent Thompson, at Sisseton Agency, dated the 
27th ultimo, co inclosed, in which alluding to the refusal of the Indians to sign the 
agreement as mentioned by him in a previous letter of the 3d ultimo, he suggests 
(with the concurrence of Inspect9r Barr, present at a I'eeent council held with the 
Indians upon the subject) that the moneys which have already been paid by the :~:ail
way company, amounting in the whole to the sum of $2,402.13, and which are now 
standing to my official credit as a.:.'oresaid be placed to his (the agent's) credit, to be 
}laid out pro rata to the members of the tribe upon their signing the railroad agree
ment. He thinks that if he is enabled to offer the money to the Indians the agree
ment will be rapidly and readily signed, and that the delay is mainly referable to the 
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action of the principal chief, Gabriel Renville, in the expectation that he can obtain 
some personal recognition and perb}1ps a gratuity from the railroad company. 

Under the treaty with the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians the privilege of con
structing railroads is peculiar to the United States. 

The said bands hereby cede to the United States the right to construct wagon roads, 
railroads, mail stations, telegraph lines, and such other public improvements as the 
interest of the Government may require, over and across the lands claimed by said 
bands (including their reservation as hereinafter designated), ovel.'any route or routes 
that may be selected by authority of the Government * "' * (Article II, treaty 
with Sisseton and ·wahpeton Sioux, February 19, H:l67, 15 Stats. at Large, page 506.) 

I apprehend, therefore, that the agreement with these Indians in respect of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway will, if executed by them, still require 
ratification by Congress. 

The question, therefore, to be considered at the present time, is whether or not, un
der the circumstances stated, the fund now on band shall be immediately made avail
able for the benetit of the Indians, and if so, in what manner it shall be applied. 

As matter of fact it may be stated that the company has long since constructed its 
due east and west road (Hastings and Dakota Division) across the reservation. It 
has also partially constructed the Whetstone Branch road-at last advices, to a point 
near the Sisseton Agency. All this has been done without any objection on the part 
of the Indians. 

So far as I can perceive, the proceedings of the company throughout have been char
acterized by the utmost good faith, and its rigllts should be confirmed to it at the 
earliest possible moment. It is now over three years since the Department first au
thorized negotiations to be entered into with the Indians on the subject. 

Whilst I do not favor the proposition to distribute the money on band as an induce
ment pm· se to the Indians to now sign the agreement, or upon the basis of a per capita 
payment, I see no objection, considering the wants and necessities of the tribe on ac
count of short crops, as detailed by Agent Thompson in his letter, to an immediate ap
plication of t.he fund as heretofore authorized by the Department, viz: for the equal 
benefit of the Indians ~, in the judgment of this office, their best interests may require; 
they (the Indians) being given to uuderst~nd the source from which the money is de
rived, and that they are in a1l good faith bound to carry out the proceedings of their 
council, and execute the agreement without delay. Of course, if they still decline, 
the money can be returned and redeposited to my official credit to await further action 
in the premises. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

[Indorsement. j 

H. PRICE, 
Connnissionet. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

December 13, 1883. 
Respectfully returned to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
The railroad has been built through the reservation in accordance with law. As 

the incomplete agreement with the Indians as to compensation for the land occupied 
for the railroad right of way, &c., has been destroyed, and the Indians now refuse to 
sign new papers upon the terms and conditions formerly agreed upon, the papers, with 
all the facts in the case, should be submitted to Congress for such action as that body 
may find to be right and proper, and for decision as to the compensation to be paid by 
the railroad company for the use of the land required for the right of way, &c. 

The money already received fron1 the railroad company should not be expended 
until action is bad by Congress on the case. 

H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 

ORTONVILLE, MINN., December 21, 1e83. 
Sm: At the request of Chief Renville, I write to ask for a little information. The 

chief says that the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad Company purchased 
the right of way t.hrough the Sioux Reservation in Dakota, for which they were to 
pay $2,700, the Indians then to give the right of way. That there are seven out of 
the ten bands of Sioux Indians who are willing to sign the release of the right of way, 
and are greatly in need of the money, some members of the tribe, the chief says, are in 
almost a starving condition. He therefore asks that if anything can be clone to adjus 

S.Ex. 71-4 
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the matter speedily, that you take such action as you deem proper at your earliest 
convenience. Chief Renville a1so suggests that the bauds be called on one at a time 
to release the right of way, in order that there shall be no opportunity of quarreling among themselves. 

Hoping that this matter will meet with yonr earliest attention, and assuring you 
that I have no intrrest either directly or indirectly, 

I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 

Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, D. C. 
T. M. GRANT. 


